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Klansman Gets 20 Years
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MOVIE INDUSTRY CONFERENCE between N. A. 
A. C. P. officials and Heads of the screen guilds 
held , at the Beverly Hills Hotel Friday/ October 
25, to clear up misinterpretation of role of 
NAACP regarding Negro ,actors. L to R, seated: 
Rev. Maurice A. Dawkins, Los Angeles NAACP 
President, whose six months efforts were re
warded by this meeting; Charles Boren, vice- 
president, Industrial Relations, Association of 
Motion Picture Producers; Roy Wilkins, NAACP

national executive secretary; Leon Ames, pres
ident-elect, Screen Actors Guild; B. B. Kahane, 
vice-president and acting chairman of the Board 
of Association of Motion Picture Producers, 
which broup hosted the luncheon conference; 
standing: Bill Walker, chairman of the Los An
geles NAACP Screen and TV Actors Committee 
and member of the board of Screen Actors' 
Guild.
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Roy Wilkins Tells Film 
World To Be Realistic

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (INS) - 
An all-white jury.convicted a Ku 
Klux.KJansmqn of Mayhem and 
assault with intent to kill Thura^ 
day, for a mutilation attack on

a Birmingham man.
Joe P. Pritchett, the first of six 

Klan members to be tried for beat- 
'iftg and; emasculating Negro’-Judge 
(CQ) Aaron, was found guilty by 
the white male jury after only 20.

Minutes of deliberation..
WORSE CASE

Judge Alta King, who sentenced 
PrHchett-to the.-maximunv>2<M'ear 
imprisonment penalty, described 
the crime' as “the worst case I’ve 
had in my experience as. an at
torney and during the ten years 
I have been on the bench.”

The attack on the 32-year-old 
Negro, was said to be' an “integra
tion warning”, to 
gro leaders who 
the public school 
rler.

Trial date has 
‘the five other Kansmen. Each fac
es the same charge as f Pritchett, 
but two, have turned state’s wit
nesses against him.

John N. Griffin, testifying for 
the second time in the trial of an 
alleged accomplish, said he stood 
guard while the attack on 32-year- 
old. Negro Judge (CQ) Aaron took 
place, and was “shocked’’ to learn 
what had happened.
SELECTED AT RANDOM

Griffin said Aaron was selected 
at random, simply to warn Bir
mingham integration-leader Rev. 
F. L. Shultleworth not to proceed 
with plan for mixing of races. He 
said earlier, he had heard the de
fendant Joe Pritchett, give the or
der to emasculate the Negro.

"I believe the men intended to 
give Aaron a good beating.” Grll- 
fln said before an all-white jury. 
” .to impress Shuttlesworth Hot 
to integrate the schools.”

The accused are being tried se
parately, since some of the men 
have turned state’s evidenoe. Each 
is charged with mayhem and as
sault with Intent to-murder — pun
ishable with 2-20 years in prison.

Birmingham Ne- 
sought to break 
segregation bar

nöt been set for

N.A.A.C.P. OFFICIAL DEFIES LITTLE ROCK—The Rev. J. B. Crenshaw 
(top, right), 74, president of the Little Rock Chapter of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, is

> 
I

ayuuuucu naswciciuuM lor me ziavancemeni oi coiorea people, is 
| shown at the Little Rock, Ark., police station. He was released 

!j in $300 bond after his organization defied a city ordnance calling 
j for full public disclosure of the group’s membership and financial ' 
! files. At bottom, left, Mrs. L. C. “Daisy” Bates, president of the 
j Arkansas chapter of the N.A.A.C.P., is interviewed in New York ’t V'v 41*iAi IrvA-sl zvzvll rtrt/v »■'„-.i.'' Q’UA ».L... ...Ill A*. T -'111-
i

files. At bottom, left, Mrs. L. C. “Daisy” Bates, president of the

by the local and college press. She said she will return to Little 
Rock to face arrest on the new Little Rock ordinance. She has 
been instrumental in the attendance of nine Negro students at 

% J.ittIe_Rock^s Central High ^Schoqt (International Soundphoto)

. LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The Rev. 
J. C. Crenshaw, 74 year old pastor 
of the Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church and president of the Little 
Rock chapter of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 

‘Colored People, is free on bond but. 
still faces charges brought by the 
city council.

Rev. Crenshaw surrendered to 
police Friday after allegedly refus
ing to comply with a city cordin- 
ance requiring the NAACP 'to pro
duce its records.

The ordinance was said to be so 
new that city officials were unable 
to determine what charges to place 
against him. He posted $300 and

went home. .
■ The NAACP earlier last, week fil
ed a suit In federal court challeng
ing the constitutionality of the or
dinance. The new rule requires or
ganizations which claim tax free 
istatus to reveal records bearing 
their membership. and financial 
status.

Officials apparently knew the 
names of only two NAACP officers. 
The other Is Mrs. L. C. Bates, pre
sident of the. Arkansas NAACP, 
who was in New York and not 
scheduled to return, to Arkansas 
until Monday. (Mrs. Bates sur
rendered Saturday • night and was 
placed under $300 bond.) t

PLEASANTON. Tex. — Nine 
Negro pupils have been admitted to 

.Pleasanton High School., with a 
welcome by white students who 
joined in to implement peaceful 
integration.

It was the first integration under 
a new Texas law requiring a local 
option election. The new law, which 
was urged by prosegregationists in 
efforts to slow down Integration, 
has not been tested, However, the 

‘ Dallas School Board, under a fed
eral court order to integrate schools, 
lias asked for a federal ruling on 
its constitutionality.

But this had no effect on the 
Pleasanton School district which 
consists of 750 white and 37 Negro 
students. Integration was brought 
about after Supt. J. D. Kllnge- 
man, the high school principal, and 
the principal of the student body 
revealed a canvass had been made 
of white students and no oppo
sition to their entrance was found. 
Both officials welcomed Negro 
students when they attended school 
'for the first Uiiut’

The remaining Negro students In 
the town are elementary school 
pupils, and will be. moved Monday 
to former white schools where they 
will be taught by Negro teachers 
in separate classes until contracts 
for those teachers expire in Janu
ary. . ...

Three Vie For Honor of 
"Miss Miss. Vocational"

ITTA BENA — Three lovely Mis
sissippi co-eds are competing for 
the “Miss MVC” title' on the cam
pus of Mississippi Vocational Col
lege. These girls represent a cross 
section of student life in the soph- 
more, junior and senior classifica
tion. ■ .............

The contest Is under the spon
sorship of the homecoming com
mittee. The committee’s project is 
to raise funds for the Athletic pro
gram at the college. The winner, 
will reign as “Miss MVC” at the 
Homecoming Festivities and thru- 
out the 1957-58 school year. Her 
coronation will take place on Nov. 
14, in the college auditorium.

The contestants are: 
Spearman, Annie Doris 
and Babara Smith.

Sylvia 
Bennett

a con-

FOREIGN STUPENTS WELCOMED — Representatives of the 
Foreign Sluedrit Service Council are shown with President Eisen
hower during their recent visit to the White House. Left to right: 
Lowell Davis, Jamaica, BWI; Carlos Alindada, Philippines; Bahieh 
Mousa, Jordan; Eisenhower; Usha Bahadur, India; and Paul 
Spargnapani, Switzerland. AU wore given mementoes of the 
visit (Newspress Photo).

LeMoyne Board Of Trustees
Are Given Special Citati&is
Two members of LeMoyne Col

lege’s Board of Trustees were sin
gled out fqr^special citations during 
an.academic convocation at the in
stitution last Friday.

The two cited were: Mrs.* Eva
Hills Eastman,and C. Arthur.Bruce, r _____ r.._________
charter members, who are still ser- ’ Mephis; Rev. Philip E. Widenhouse

per Co.. Memphis; George Forbes, 
•realtor of Cleveland, Ohio; Charles 
(Goodman of American Finishing 
I Co., Memphis; T. R. McLerno^ the,

Alumni Trustee, United States Pos
tal Service, Memphis: Rev. S. A. 
Owen. Metropolitan Baptist Church,

vlng. They .were among the incor
porators of LeMoync as a four- 
year college in 1934.

Ernest Hooper, professor of his
tory. spoke briefly of the functions

I
i.... ......... , _............. .
I of the trustees and expressed gra-
1 titude for ' tlieir services. After

The freshman class 
test of its own with 
ladies competing for 
"Miss Freshman." — 
riasing the highest amount of mon
ey will -reign as "Miss Freshman" 
at the Homecoming Festivities and 
throughout the 1957-58 school year.

These contestants are: Irma Mc- 
Gennis, Audie Mae Rainey and Ava 
Nell Walker.

BY AL WHITE 
For (ANP)

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Before 
departing, for their initial spade 
work in Los Angeles, Brooklyn 
Dodger offlclals admitted they were 
looking for a catcher to take over 
the number one spot on the staff. 
This means that Roy Campanella, 
for years, the top mask and“ mitt 
man in the National League, has 
had it. Two years in a row, Roy 
had bad seasons. Last year was a 
slight improvement over the year 
before, when he hit .214 but, not 
much. Apparently, his 240 
year was the tip off.

Roy has been plagued with 
hands ever since he came up 
an injured hand four years 
and a costly operation (10,000 it 
was) got him back in the groove 
and Roy went on to- become the 
MVP fcr the thud time. Then chips 
in the hand began bothering him 
and he couldn’t wield “Old Betsy'' 
with his old time authority-like 
the year he set a home run record 
for catchers — and it told on the 
Dodgers. His slump for the second 
year was' even more costly, coming 
a3 it did with similar slumps from

I ^Continued On Page Six)
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poor 
with 
ago-

has 
three young 
the title of 

The contestant

GREATER ST. JOHN AME 
8TH STREET, N. W.
Rev. E. F, Robinson, Pastor

. Sunday School, 9:45 Morning Wor
ship 11 A. M. Sunday is Communion' 
Day the pastor is asking all mem
bers and friends to be present. He 
has chosen as his subject: "Mission 
Or Omission.’’ '

Music will be furnished by the 
Junior Choir and Choir No. 1 Every
body is welcome .

Chairman Bruce, introduced the 
other members of the board. Dr. 
Hooper rend the citations. I “ 
Eastman was unable to attend.

The gratitude of the students 
.was expressed by Miss Gloria Wad'c 
of the senior’ class. LeRoy Van 
Johnson, president of, the Mem- 

■pHiB'cHapter"of Ttie“7ntlmhi"Asso
ciation, spoke for the alumni.

Walter Chandler, a member of 
the bbard, spoke of the history of 
the institution, of its contribution 
to the community, and of the con
cern of the board to provide .Chris
tian liberal education.

The trustees include, in addition 
to Bruce of E. L. Bruce and Co., 
Mrs. Eastman who is a leading 
Congregational laywoman of Scars
dale, N. Y.. and Chandler, a former 
mayor of Memphis former con
gressman, and prominent attorney 
of Memphis: Dr. J. E. Walker,
chairman of the board of Universal 
Life Insurance Co., of Memphis;.

Edwin Dalstron of Graham Pa

Mrs.

Le Moyne Students Told
To Have Faith In Çod
The students of LeMoyne col

lege were told by Dr. Allen Hack
ett the solution to man's problems 
is to be found In. faith, in a re
newal of love of God, and In the 
removal of those things which keep 
his conscience 
and pure.’’

Dr. Hackett, 
Congregational 
Mo,, was guest , 
lege’s chapel services last Wed
nesday.

He posed 
audience:

1. “How 
courage to 
and mistrust?'

2. "What is the solution for the 
man who ■ feels he receives no re
sponse to prayer and “who finds 
that religion does not' give him 
warmth and joy?

from being clear

pastor of Pilgrim 
church in St: Louis, 
speaker at the col-

three questions to his

does a man find, the 
stand up tò suspicion 
■ 1”

LOS ANGELES—The NAACP doesn't propose Io censor movie
TV scripts; it has no rule requiring the use of a Negro pro

fessional or business man in every film in which a Negro maid 
or menial appears and it is not opposed to the use of Negroes 
in comedy roles as such, Roy Wilkins, executive secretary, told 
a luncheon meeting-of producers, directors, writers and actors 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel last Friday.
' Wilkins, . who met with Negro 
actors and actresses’at the Broad
way assembly room Thursday night, 
quoted from a 'letter written by 
Daryl Zanuck after a 1942 meet
ing with the late Walter White to 
drive home the point that the Asso
ciation has been consistent in its 
demand that the movie makers de
pict the Negro in a realistic man
ner.
SIX MONTHS OF MEETINGS

The luncheon conference was the 
result of six months of meetings, 
letter writing and conferences on 
the part of Rev. Maurice A. Daw
kins, president of the Los Angeles 
NAACP, with actors and actresses 
here-¿.locally, with members- of the 
Negro Actors Guild in New York, 
uild, and several conferences with 
Roy Wilkins in New York in Au
gust. —,

Among.those- prekeent -lyn^
ch'eon meeting were the tdp ¡ exe
cutives of the Hollywood Motion 
picture industry.

The NAACP executive, Wilkins, 
blasted rumors repeated by Negro 
actors that the Association has de
manded withdrawal of scripts or 
has intervened to select particular 
actors for roles in pictures or TV.

(Continued On Page Six)

WATCH
THE 

WORLD
* Attend Goodwill Homes!- 

Celebration at Mt. Olive -f 
Cathedral, Thursday, 
November 7.

* Register To Vote 

German« Editor

Like Hitler Days
ATLANTA, GA. — (SNS) 
In many ways segregation; Prac

tices towards the Negro in the ScHith 
resemble oppressive Tactics, tcwqrdi 
Jews and other minorities in Ger
many by Adolf Hitler, a former 
Nazi paratrooper said Thursday. '

Karl Lankau, chief editor^ql,,the 
Lubecker Nachrjchten, a metro
politan newspaper off^ÿbek, 
many, made thS-.bbsi ¿^on ThLr- ' 
day while visiting- AinaJfâ'Tnf’a;üi- 
S. State Department - 'sponsbrea Î 
tour, ‘ , i

Lankau had been to Little Rock 
and talked with-Gov. Faubus, while 
trying to get The broad pérsjwçtlve 
of America’s integration-segregation 
picture. The German editor, Who 
was captured in thé Battle ci Nor
mandy and was a prisoner of war 
in the united States during the 
last years of World War H com
mented that the Little Rock affair 
had made Gov: Faubus “the best 
known American in Europe.”

Lubeck is located about five 
miles from tho zone separating

(Cvntlnucd On Page Six)

I Walker Homes Civic 
Club To Hear Mayor 
Orgill On Wednesday

Residents of Walker Homes, con
cerned with., becoming annexed .to 
the city, have, arranged for Mayor 
Edmund Orgill. to speak to them 
on ‘Annexation to the City.”

He will speak at 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday at Ford Road School at a 
meeting being sponsored by the 
Walker Homes Civic Club.

Other civic leaders who are 
scheduled to share the speaker’s 
platform arc: James T. Walker, 
president of Bluff City and Shel
by County Council of Civic Clubs; 

and

of the American Missionary Asso
ciation. New York;

Rev. Allen Hackett, Pilgrim Con
gregational Church, St. Louis; Prof. 
Phillips Bradley of Syracuse Uni
versity; Dr Truman B. Douglass Felton Earls, club president.

Mrs. Rubye D. Splght.
Music will be supplied by Mit

chell and Ford Rond Schools.
All residents of the area arc urg

ed to attend.

and Dr. William Frazier, executive 
vice-president, and treatsurer. re
spectively, of the Board of Home 
Missions of the Congregational 
Christian Churches.

Phillippa Duke Schuyler In 
LelK'cyne Concert, November 8th

Last minute plans have been made for presenting Phillippa 
Duke Schuyler in a piano recital at LeMoyne College. Sponsoring 
the project is the Alumni association.

Miss Schuyler, the internationally 
famous pianist, is scheduled to ap
pear at 8:15 p m. Friday, Nov. 8 at 
Bruce Hall On the campus.,

artist, decorated by his Im-. 
Majesty. Emperior Haile Se- 
has played for audiences in

Roland and Miss Alice 
orchestra in France,, the 
Music Association.

of our 
faith." 
accord-

. The 
perial 
lasse, 
five continent? In Holland she won 
-the acclaim of critics in r.adio .and 
television, appearances, and in the 

"concert hall, Pulchi in- the Hague.
One Iceland newspaper wrote of 

her. ‘ After an 18 hour auto trip 
across vountry from the U. S. Air 
Force base at Kevlauvik, young! 
pianist Fhiliippa Duke Schuyyler! 
p’ayc-d to a record packed house in 
this cit.v o.n the Arctic Circle for the 
Icelandic Music Society.

In Paris in 1955, more than 2,500 
Persians packed the spacious Palais

Charle P. 
the oldest 
Pa.deloup

Artcr the performance in Bruce
Hill the young artiist will leave 
for a four month t-our of Europe, 
As'.a and Africa. This will be her 
four'll tour of Europe and second 
tour of the Near East and Africa 
whv;c in 1055, she was sent by 
Anti and the U-S. State Depart
ment.

Tickets for the performance'can
(Continued On Page Six) I’HILLIPPA DUKE SCHUYLER

3. “What is the source 
special under-7 an'dfng of

The ahswers are found, 
ing to, the speaker, in the example 
Martin Luther, who in his restless
ness, searching and questioning is 
the 'very personification of the Re
formation and. in a larger sense, 
of the Renaissance .the mighty 
spring-'ime of the human spirit.”; Lauderdale Street, has made plans

‘.'Martin Luther’S faith in God is -to observe^ Annual Woman’s Day, 
reflected.in his words, ‘Here I stand 
God, helping me, I can .do no oth
er.”

Women's Day At First
Baptist, November 10

The .First' Baptist Church, 682

Dr. Hackett, graduated from 
Riverside country school,, ‘Williams 
college and union Theological semi
nary, has pastored churches in Ful
ton, N. Y. Standford,. Conn., and 
Honolulu, Hawaii!. He was a mem-, 
her of Phi Beta Kappa, fratenrity 
while in college.

I 
.. I 

Sunday. Nov. 10, announced the 
pastor. Rev. H. Clark N.abrit.

During the morning services, the 
pastor will deliver a special mes- 
sake for the occasion. His subject 
will be “And Hannah Prayed.” .

At 3:30 p. m., the featured spak- 
er will be Mrs. Pearl Anthony, State 
director of Young People for the 
Arkansas Consolidated Convention. 

I A chorus made up the churclTs 
! sisterhood, will furnish music.

i ' .

On Race
... NEW ORLEANS, La. — .(INS)
Ralph. Dupas. third-ranking llght- 

, weight boxing contender, emerged 
; victorious Thursday hi his lengthy 

legal battle to prove he is of the 
white race.

Civil District' Judge Rene A. VI- 
oscq ordered the New Orleans city 
health department to grant tile 21- 
year-old boxer a delayed birth cer
tificate listing his parents as white.

The Judge's decision left Dupas 
with, a clean victory over individ
uals who have charged he was of 
the Negro race and therefore in
eligible to fight white boxers In

Status
Louisiana because of a state racial 
law.
MASSIVE ATTEMPT

The law, passed by the state leg
islature last year as part of a mas
sive attempt to thwart lntegratioh 
efforts, prohibits racial mixing in 
sports and social events.

The judge said his study of tea- ' 
timony made at a trial on.Dimàa’ 
suit to obtain a white birth ¿erSS- 
cate showed the boxer’s parents, 
Peter and Ethel Dupas to be white.

The New Orleans boxer sued city 

itvntinucd Op Fa^e Six)
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L. Stanifer*

I’d like to thank. Miss Geraldine
Gray for her splendid coverage of 

, Douglass News in Friday’s column 
■ arid ;i’m sure that each of you en

joyed reading Gerry’s Douglass 
Story , just as much as Idid. _ 
time to time I shall have 
guest writers, so' watch for 
Thanks again,- Geraldine, for 
well done.
PRE-TÎALLOWÉEN JUMP
^SUCCESSFUL ’

Wednesday night in our spacious
gymnasium all of the goblins gath- ■
cred-the night before. Halloween ■■ College after ' graduation

From 
other 
that. ' 

joba

to really, live it up; This affair 
•which was sponsored by Mrs. Ger
aldine Sims. Mr. Wilson, Mr. A. 
D. Miller- and Mr. Omar Robinson. 
All of- the fellows and girls that 
were ■ dressed in costumes paraded 
to spooky- music that, was. played 
at intermission. As reward for their' 

■ actions four very nice prizes were' 
gfveifby 'the judges for the best 
costumes.

The various costumes seen in
cluded an Ekim'o, a Chinese lady, 
-woolly animals, Zero, a French
man, a bunny rabbit, and many 
other delightful hiasqueraders.

Among those seen enjoying the 
fun were some of our friends from 

. Manassas. Booker T. Washington, 
.and Melrose.

Some of the Douglassites present 
were: Yvonne Mimms, Mattie Ber
tha Ford. Harriet Smith, Virginia 
Owens, Earlene ‘ Nichols, Mose 
Clark, Robert Lee.. Katie Bolden, 
Susan Neal. Lawrence Stokes,’. Jos
eph Neal, Thomas Brownlee, Eve
lyn- Ford. Edward Johnson, Juanita 
Blake, Lucy Thompkins, Armetta 
Taylor, James. Robinson, and many

• others.'
ATTENTION PLEASE, 
MELROSE

Directed specifically to Marcellus 
Jeffries, .

It was stated in the Melrose col
umn. both Thursday and Friday, 
things uncomplimentary about this

• columnist. Prior to my writing the 
column, that Marcellus referred to 
(James Westbrook being the young 
man in question)., i was almost 
pleaded to by Westbrook as fol
lows: “Gerry, will you please an
nounce through your column that 
my one and only girl friend is 
Miss Thirkell Stovall (Fr. Ber
trand). Molly, he went on, keeps 
trying to cause trouble between

’ - Anita -Thirkell and I (meaning 
West-brook),. I. can’t get Marcellus 
to print thing? right, continued 
James Westbrook, so please will 
you. Thirkell has been real. nice 
about the whole thing and I want 
her to know how .things are.” 
STAR DOUGLASSITES

Today our spotlight turn’s to ,an-
• other outstanding senior at Doug

lass, Mr. Sylvester Reps*. Silvester 
lives wit his'pa-«

a x rents, Mr. antf
-K,r s. -Sylvester 
-ja^se’ Sr" afc 1588

~ T^okins St., and 
” a memhjw

x tiie'Seeotiv
• Church of God
..Christ.

At church Syl
vester is. super-1 
intend'ent of the| 
Sunday School a | 
.member of the x 
Junior Choir and S. Retse 
president of the YPWW (Young

thei In. ovher organizations 
young man is in the spotlight to
day is vice-president of :the AÇC

, (Ambassadors of Christ Club).
At Douglass, “Rock” as he is call

ed by. riianv of his. friends, is fin- 
, ancial secretary of SOD’s (Sons of 
Douglass) and this year he wàs 
Voted by his fellow classmates as 
the “Most Dependable Boy” in the 
senior superlatives.

• When we asked our Star Doug- 
lassite fbr his future plans, he told 

i us that he hopes to enter LeMoyne
.. '.'*-’__ -.‘--1 from

Douglass in June and' major in 
biochemistry, ;

As for steady dating, Slyvester 
says: “I don’t think teenagers 
should go stèady .because it’s too 
confining 
ages.

Melrose .. .. .. Marcellus Jeffries, 
concerning your comment linking 
Westbrook and I, to use a familiar 
slang around Douglass these days 
(that ain’t hardly what’s happen
ing), and that, includes the past or 
the present. (So think up another 
line; that one won’t work.),
TEN TOP CHICKS

Josephine Matthews, radiant 
smile.

Geraldine Gray,.first rate column 
Friday.

Patsy Hamilton, -friendliness.
Fredda Robinson, lady-like charm. 
Maxine Watkins, interest in writ

ing. 3
Doris Keith, neatness. 
Joan Douglass, talent.
Frankie Lemons, personality. 
Bobbie Pool, wit.
Bobbie Lee. auiet efficiency.

TEN TOP KATS
Ernest Harris, wit.
Fulton Avant, sportsinanship. 
Charlie Booker, scholarship. 
Butron Neely, sportsmanship. 
Jack Gibson, friendliness.
Robert Cooper, talent.
George Hudson, well-groomed. 
Robert Mann, friendliness.
Abraham Sanders, sense of hu

mor.
Edgar Smith, cool stroll. 

SHINDIG STARS OF 
j THE. WEEK

Shirley Knox, Delois Jordan, Ed
mond Jones, and Charles Steens. 
FRESHMEN SPOTLIGHT

Sylvia Bradshaw, Theodora Tho
mas.

' Melrose........ (Molly) ; When you
get ready, to make rash statements 
out of‘ ¿pite? remember there is 
such a thing as being made to 
prove them.

don’t think teenagers

for young people our

I Rogers Hamilton, 18 
Mysteriously Killed

PEP SESSION
LESTER VS. PORTER
There was a real jazzy pep ses

sion in the cafetorium Monday
Lester High School was' honored 

Thursday, Oct.. 31, to have as its
wifî» thl nPn Zd mnlHnpTR dP gUeStS the Honorable W-OF Ed- with the pep sqiiad makmg its - de-—Rd orgill and. the City .Commis- 
but. The mem-«un i v« t*^
bers of the pep 
squad proving 
themselves .as 
being what’s 
happeing with 

' their uniqu e 
steps arid cool 
yells. The mem
bers of the pep 
squad are: Earl 
Baker, Josephine 
Jones, R ii b y 
Harris; ' Laverne 
Robinson, Eve

lyn Dodson,Barbara Jackson, Mary 
Parham, the captain is Mae Eve- 
lyne Johnson; co-captains, Bar
bara Morris, and Ann Washington. 
The advisor is Mrs. N. M- Jones. 
After. getting that good old Lester 
spirit the students were dismiss
ed to attend' the 
big game in the 
gymnasium .¿.be
tween Porter and 
Lester. This 
game proved to 
be. one. of the 
best symbolizing 
what will be ‘ 
pening in 
future. The 
was 60-32. ■ 
high point 
were: ____
T. Miller, Tommie A. Washington 
Jones. The basketball fellows are: 
Clarence Worship, Carr Strickland, 
George Sanders, Joseph Gilliam, 
David Walker, "William Morris, 
Charlie Miller, Meivin Boyland. 
After enjoying a good, game the 
students danced to their heart's 

................. All 
o'ur 

this 
Ev- 
me,

U. Morris

hap- 
th e 

score
The 
men 

Charlie

William Morris,

desire with music by' * thT 
Stars. Incidentally, all of 
games will be climaxed in 
mariner (one hour dancing), 
crybody had fun and believe 
we really let the Lions roar! 
“SPOTLIGHT”

This .week’s star’ personality is R. 
B. Jackson, a very intellectual, con
genial young man in the Junior 
class. R. B. is thè son of the 
and Mrs. R. B. Jackson, Sr., 
resides ’ at 710 Glanker Street, 
is an active mem-ber of the 
Salem Baptist Church and 
longs to the No.^ 
2 Chorus. É

Mr. 
and 
He 

New
be-

sidn of Public- Works. Henry Loeb. 
These gentlemen spoke briefly 
about their work and how it 

; transacts with the citizens of our 
city. Mayor Orgill expressed' the 

. fact that çooperation, participation, 
■arid unity were the important ïae- 
provement, the city of Memphis a 
tors, of keeping and making, by im
place of- good abode. He informed 
us that this lyeek,- Nov. 5- 8, is be
ing observed as “Youth Apprécia-? 
tion Week”. The endeavors of this 
observation is to show the good 
youths, .which are the majority, 
that they and their good deeds are 
appreciated, hoping the ihinority 
will become a part of thé majori- 
ty. x . -

Commissioner Loeb stated that 
he and ' his co-workers were try
ing to keep Memphis the cleanest 
city in the nation, and solicits the 
cooperation of all the citizens. The 
Mayor was introduced by the Stu
dent Council’s vice-president, Wil
lis Hayes. Commissioner Loeb by 
the Student Council's president, 
Bertha. Shields. At ' the conclusion 
of these brief talks, I thought of 
this saying, “Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness.” So let us be clean men
tally and physicàll and make our 
surroundings clean.

The other half of this program 
consisted of: Scripture and pray
er by Eunice Trotter; choral re
sponse by the Glee Club, the band 
played , the National Anthem with 
the audience singing. The audience 
was entertained by the band with 
the following numbers, which were 
as tough as they wanted to be: 
“Syncopated Clock”, ‘.‘Little Grey 
Church,” “Military Escort,” “Nor
mal,” and "Our Director.” We say 
Lester High School's band is defin- 

. itel'y what’s happening and when 
I you’ve heard it, we’re sure you’ll 
agree. This program was climaxed 
with remarks, announcements, and 
the reading of the honor roll by 
the principal.
“SOCK HOP TOUGH
ENOUGH”

LOWNDESBORO, Ala..— Rogers 
Hamilton, an 18-year old plow hand 
was mysteriously killed here, it was 
said.

One of nine children, he was 
reportedly shot fatally by two 
white men as his mother begged, 
“Don’t kill my child.”.

No arrests have been announced 
by Lowndes County authorities. 
Nor did they have any suspects. 
The' mother is quoted as shying 
she recognized one of the slayers.

Lowndes County has more Neg
ro than white persons. But no Neg
ro has been permi‘ted to vote in 
this county since 1900

By? Mauddean Thompson Seward
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KNOW YOUR

By- Mauddean Thompson Seward macy. Neither has its full mean-
The Christian faith' has two ing. unless its roots in the other are 

points ot- .k'elerence. — the Bible appreciated. If this book can help 
and the Church;: the Word of God I to make this clear for the life of 
and: the holy people of God. In the holy people of :God today, it 
Christian history these two points , will serve the purpose of Its writ- 
of reference“ are often made to be ing. 
in ■ tension with each other, and 
sometimes one is stressed to the

. neglect of-, the other.
The purpose of our book this 

week is to relate the two points of 
reference in such a way. that each 
mayz.be seen- to reflect th? other, 
to support the other, and to make 
possible the understanding of the . .
other. The church is rooted in the ., the new Israel. In a very real sense 
Bible. The Bible is. the product of 
the Church’s’life. Neither has pri-

■ V:
R. B. Is a very 

zealous young 
man on the cam
pus and admired 
and liked by ev
eryone. On the 
campus he is af-

■ filiated with the 
following organi
zations ■ in the 
stated manner: 
Sweetheart of toe R_ Ja 
N. H. A., Presi
dent of the Lester High Band, 
president of his homeroom class 
(11-2A). and a • member of the 
Torch Club. R. B.’s’bobby is model 
building.- His favorite sports are: 
football, basketball, hockey (ice),’ 
and tennis.

Upon1 graduation he plans to at
tend .West Point Military Academy 
or Michigan State. He plans to 
make career out of military ser
vice. When asked what he thought 
of girls, he stated, “I- think girls 
are the mos.t wonderful things that 
could have happened to this 
world." At present R. B. is va
cant and singing. “I’m Searching.” 
So be alert girls, don’t let a char
acter like this stay idle too long!
“TOP TEN JUNIORS”—MALE
1. R. B. Jackson; 2. Lawrence 
Johnson; 3. Willie Hayes; 4. Clarr 
cnce Worship; 5. Robert Jennings; 
6. Willis Wright: 7. Clyde Exum; 
8. Robert Dailey; 9. William Bradd; 
10. David Walker.
FEMALES — -

1. Ann Washington; 2. Margaret 
Smith; 3. LaQuita Joy; 4. Mary 
Meek; 5. Eunice Trotter; 6. Mar
tha Wilson; -7^ Dorothy Bums; 8. 
Earlene Smith: 9? Helen Wilson; 10. 
Patty Sanders.
MAYOR ORGILL AND

.... The tests of history which 
the commonwealth of the Second 
Temple encountered . . . first, in 
the apathy and overt resistance of 
those who were most loyal; and 
finally, in apparent success with 
political corruption at the center 
of power—have continued to affect 
the life of the holy people of God,

A “Sock Hop" given by the home 
room 
given 
tober 
tough 
game

MELROSE CROWNED CITY 
CHAMPS AFTER STOMPING 
WASHINGTON, 12-8

THE MELROSE Golden Wildcats 
defeated, the BTW Warriors last 
Friday night at Melrose; Stadium, 
12-8 to claim the city champion
ship. Playing before an . estimated 
7,000 roaring and cheering fans, 
C o a c h Joe Westbrook’s char- 
ges laid the War-riors “to rest”' how badly he would like to have 
for the. 8th con-secutive year. Af- 1 played in this particular gaihe and 
ter drubbing Ma- nassas, 39 - 19, ,aiso how much he would be pulling *---- —
the Warroirs. ob-tained the “big- for the. Wildcats when they took ¡with halfback James Armour pro
head” and. as-sumed that Mel-j“-- Trv fnr
rose would be 
easy prey. However, in reality, it 
was a different tale. No one takes 
Melrose for granted, and no one 
leaves Melrose Stadium after play
ing Melrose without being whipped.
JACK ARMOUR SCORED 
TWO TOUCHDOWNS

Fleet-footed Jack Armour scored 
both of the Wildcat’s touchdowns 
on long runs. Ar
mour broke thru 
the Warriors’ line t 
time after • tiihc^.
eating up plenty 
yardage on every 
carry. After a 
scoreless first 
quarter, the Wild 
quarter, the 
Wildcats became 
fed up with .the 
stubborn Warri
ors and began to 
use their terrible j. Armour 
ground attack which had baffled 
their past opponents so effectively 
Early in the second quarter, Char
lie Lee, started calling his “magic 
plays,” rotating the ball between 
the- touchdown twins, Armour and 
Wilson. All of a suddent, like thun
der from the heavens. Armour 
broke through the Warriors’ so- 
called ‘Iron-Wall,” faked the re-- 
.maining scrubs, and coasted 44 
yards to “TD” City. In the last few 
minutes of the secorid quarter Ar
mour went on the war-path again 
and faked his way 39 yards for 
the’ second 
These TD’s were the result . of 
drives executed all the way from 
Melrose territory to the enemy’s 
ground. Albert Wilson displayed 
great skill in running the ball thru 
the Warriors’ line ajso. Albert Lon
don and Willie Gunn played an. 
important part, in the ground at
tack also. Congratulations backs, 

' your job was well done.
C. LEE PROCLAIMED AS 
A GREAT QUARTERBACK

Congratulations, Mr. Charlie Lee, 
;,our performance was 'excellent. 
You proved your-self to be a great 
quarterback, be-cause you came

“to

STUDIO
' 889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

. the story does not end with the 
i completion of the New 'Testament 
I although that is the end of wh3t 
this book is. seeking to interpret. 
The story can be continued down 
to the present time, and will be 
continued on into the future . . •

i Call by your Vance Avenue 
1 Branch of Cossitt Library and get 
j your copy of GOD'S WORD TO 
I HIS PEOPLE by Charles Duell 
1 Kean, and keep in mind that all 
i quotations from the Old and New 
Testament are taken from the Re
vised Standard Version of the Bible 
and those from the Apocrypha .are 
adapted from the King James Ver
sion. Those from the Pseudepigra- 
pha are from The Apocrypha and 
Pseudeplgrapha. edited by Charles 
of Oxford University Press.

GoôDMoWæ 
BUY'EM

GRENNAN 
COOKBOOK

ft

back of the Melrose Golden Wild
cats, was told by his physician two 
weeks ago that he would not be 
able to play football anymore this 
season, as thhe result of an injury 
he received in the Wildcat’s'Home- 
coming game. He entered the hos
pital to. be operated on, and' just 
before the Melrose-Washington 
game, he. expressed to his . father

WARRIORS SUPPER DEFEAT; 
BOW TO MELROSE 12-8

Exhibiting awesome ground at
tack the Melrose Wildcats downed 
the famed BTW Warriors Friday 
evening to win the City Prep Lea- 

■ gue Championship at the victors 
I stadium.
I Held scoreless the first period 
I of play, the Wildcats scored twice 
the second part of the initial half

i-the field Friday night. His one ' dueing both touchdown. Try for 
wish was that the Wildcats : take 1 . ......... '
this game. Well James, your wish 
was fulfilled and everything went -i 
okay. Hurry up and get' well be
cause we. all miss' you so very 
much.
WARRIORS’ MOTTO, “WE LEAD 
AND OTHERS FOLLOW,” 
COMPLETELY DESTROYED

“We lead and others follow,” 
that’s the'motto of the BTW war
riors. It's pretty bad when you 
have a motto of that caliber and 
cannot live up to it. Who are you 
leading and when have you led? 
If you take a look at the record, 
you’ll find. that Washington has, 
not beat Melrose in eight years.' 
Yes, that old motto went to its 
grave a long time ago. Poor Wash
ington, and to think, they used to 
be so much. At least that’s what 
they thought. I suggest a new mot
to for you old Warriors, so get your 
pencils and jot It down: “Help Us 
Somebody.”

both coversions were blocked.
Taking. a semi-comforta^le "l?ad 

into ' thc^secorid ’half—the Golden 
Wildcats were held scoreless thè 
remaining period of play. - 
PROCLAMATION
By President of Student Council

WHEREAS the members of the 
faculty-were exceeding co-operative 
during the recent Student Council 
elections; and _

WHEREAS their . co-operation

and last touchdown.

Apple And Pork Team 
For Hearty Fall Meals

Southern homemakers h'dvft.many 
ways for teaming up apples and 
.pork for hearty fall n.eals, A favo
rite and easy way is to make an 
apple-stuffing which goes well with 
pork shoulder roasts^pareribs, or 
large pork chops.

An applelstuffing recipe by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
calls for five medium-size tart ap
ples, diced, other ingredients need
ed are: 1-4 cup diced salt pork;

1-2 cup chopped onion; 1-4 cup 
chopped parsley;. 1-2 cup sugar, and 
2 cups soft bread cubes.

First cock the salt, pork In fry 
pan until crisp, and remove from 
fat. Then cook the onion and par- 
.sley in the fat a few minutes. Place 
the diced apples in the pan and 
sprinkle wijfH’n sugar. Cover and 
cook until tender, then continue 
cooking a few minutes until ; the 
apples are candied. Add salt pork 
and bread cubes, and heat through

For spareribs, pile' the stuffing 
between two. rib sections, skewer 
the sections together . .and bake. 
The stuffing can also be used in 
a boned shoulder of fresh. pork, 
arid one-half of the recipe will, stuff 
four large pork chops, with enough 
left over to cook on the top of the 
chops.

Apples and' pork, says Leo W. 
Smith of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture's Food Distribution Di
vision, will be plentiful in Novem
ber. as the apple crop is consider
ably larger this year .and pork 
supplies are increasing with sea
sonally heavier hog marketing.

was of great benefit in the con
duction of this election: and

WHEREAS the said election 
could in no wise have been success
ful without their co-operation.

THEREFORE I, Ananias Dixon, 
president' of the Student Council 
of Booker T. Washington High 
School, do hereby declare this day, 

: Tuesday, October 20,; 1957 to be set 
aside and designated to be known 
as “Teachers Appreciation Day” 
and hereby encourage all loyal stu
dents of this school to give special 
consideration to the splendid work 
of our wonderful faculty and ex
press their sincere appreciation to 
their . respected teachers, both by 
word and deeds.

In recognition of this day the 
Student Council hereby presents 
to each member of the faculty one 
red apple with their sincere and 
deepest gratitude. , ■ ■

For the President, Ananias Dixon. 
Secretary, Sammie Burnett.
Comm, of Student Activities, 

John Taylor.
EVERYTHING'S “HVJNKY 
DORY” WITH:

Elcue Watkins and Patricia Tony, 
Willie. Lomax' and Carroll Billups, 
Donald Franklin and Bernice At
kins, Glenda Greer and ' Jewel 
Brown, Claraneice Smith and Mor- 
le Blanchard.
TOP TEN GUYS 
ON THE CAMPUS

James Catchings, Willie Johnson, 
Morris Clark, Carroll Mcswain, 
Ulysses Kilgore, Bennie Hosldiis, 
Lowell Winston, Herbie Hampton, 
Elcue Wilklrts, and Charles Kinch- 
low.
MARQUETTES SLATED DANCE 

The fabulous. Marquette Social 
Club is giving a dance on Monday, 
Nov. 11 at the Flamingo Room. 
Music by Phineas Newborn and 
featuring that sensational singing 
group the Del Rios.
TEN TOP COEDS

Marian Mitchell, Marshia Cald
well, Lois Brown. Alice Faye, Car
roll Billups, Irma Williams, Janet 
Smith, Emily Parker, Patricia 
Tony, Marion Pegues!

class of Mr. H. Pilcher was 
in the gym Wednesday. Oc- 
31. This' hop proved to be 
enough? Before the hop. a

with the fellows in the class . ,
competing. against each other was, through when we needed you most, 
nlaved; The fellows called them
selves the Knickerbockers 'and the 
Termites. Some of the people seen 
jumping to the pleated platters of 
the all stars' were: Frank Tuggle, 
Dorothy Lee Burns, Beverly John
son, William Morris, Barbara Mor
ris, Barbara' Jackson, Clarence 
Worship, George Sanders, Shirley 
Thomas, Ruby Harris, William 
Macklin, Booker T. Jones. Laverne 
Robinson, Evelyn Dodson, Robert 
Bullock, Dorothy and Thelma 
Crawford, Earl Baker, Harold Cos
ton, Emma J. Burns (Father Ber
trand), Thomas Johnson G3TW),

. Rose Johnson, ~ ~ '
(Melrose), and 
ers.

Robert Sanford 
many, many oth-

of the many boss 
held in the inter

Open House,

This was one 
tough activities 
est of our annual 
Nov. 10. in the school’s auditorium.

Alumni To Visit

LeMoyne College
LeMoyne College will celebrate its 

first annual Alumni Visitation Day 
on Saturday, Nov. 23rd. It' is ex
pected that 100 alumni from Mem
phis and neighboring cities will 
-spend ,th£ da_y on the .LeMoyne 
campus, visiting classes and talking 
with students and faculty members.

Many activities are planned for 
the day, including a. special chapel 
service at 10:30-a. m; and a lunch
eon for alumni and faculty mem
bers at 1 p. m. Any alumnus who 
plans to visit the college is urged 
to make his reservation now.

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will >>ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open - Thursday And ' 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

You called play after play', which 
eventually led to victory. Although 
you were mark-ed by the War
riors as the manto be put out of 
commission. You 
stuck in there, fighting, running, 
and . handling the ball beautifully. 
THREE GREAT COACHES 
AND ONE GREAT TEAM 
, Meet the coaching «toff of this 
great 
rose team, 
head coach is Mr. 
Joseph Westbrook 
and 
ants 
Herman 
and Eldridge Mit
chell. Congratu
lations coaches, 
you have pro
duced another 
champion- 
ship tear We are 
proud of you, and 
your outstanding achievement.
JOHNNY LEE, PETE BUCKNER, 
JESSE LANE, AND L EROY 
WILLIAMS OUTSTANDING 
LINEMAN

Congratulations, Johnny Lee, 
your performance was outstand
ing. Captain pete Buckner, leader 
of the” team, displayed a great per
formance also. Jesse Lane and Le
roy Williams worked effectively on 
line also. Again gentlemerit, con- 

i gratulations for .your outstanding 
1 performances.

BOBBY KEEL, EDDIE. ALLEN, 
RICHARD TOLLIVER, OTHER 
OUTSTANDING LINEMEN

Congratulations, Mr. Bobbs' 
Mr. Eddie Allen, Mr. Richard 
liver, your performance was 
standing also. Also Mr. Larry 
an performed outstanding 
Raney Franklin did well also. 
THE BAND PUT ON A 
“CHAMPIONSHIP 
PERFORMANCE”

Congratulations, Mr. Greene, and 
the fine band ,of Melrose High 
School. Your performance was ex
cellent. You displayed a perform
ance so outstanding that you are 
champions, also. Again, I say con
gratulations.. and keep the good 
work up.
INJURED PLAYER’S 
WISH FULFILLED

James Westbrook, star quarter-

Mel-
The

the assist- 
are, Mr. 

Sweet,

i

1

Kell. 
Tol*- 
out- 
Juli- 
also.

94 CENTS FOR $300
Kansas' City. Kas. —, After ignor

ing three notices that he owed Wy
andotte county 94 cents in back 
property taxes, the sheriff went 
for. Charles Passler, arid he paid 
the 94 cents gladly. It seems the 
county had to collect ’the delin
quent taxes before it could pay 
Passler $300 for a narrow strip of 
his property needed for a. right of 
Way.

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING

CHÀrTER 29 
“Xy/HEN Corning comes in, you

VV can rhakc him crawl,” ■ £ 
told Bertha Cool.

“Look; Donald," she said. "I’ve 
nad enough of your crazy ideas. 
If Lawton Coming comes in this 
office in a friendly mood, I’ll 
roll a peanut with my nose from 
here to—"

“Well?" 1 asked.
Bertha became cautious. “No,” 

she said, “1 won’t go in for pea
nut roiling but I’ll— Well, damn 
it! 1 will roll a peanut! You 
don’t know the facts of the situ
ation. You don’t know what 1 
said to him over the telephone!” 

“Okay," 1 told her, “you’re go
ing to roll a peanut.”

■‘I’ll- roll it with my nose,’’.Ber
tha said.

“All right," I told her. “I’ll be 
in my office for a little while. 
Don’t go out.”

“I tried to warn you that lit
tle creep was waiting around out
side ready to serve you with a 
summons,” Bertha said. “What 
are we going to do now?”

"Sit tight," I told her. “We’re 
sitting pretty.”

1 went back to,my office and 
left Bertha seething with curios
ity, but too proud to show it.

I ignored Wanda Warren and 
had dictated three or four letters 
when the phone rang. ..

1 picked ft up, and Bertha’s 
voice, .sounding half-choked, said, 
"Donald, can you come in here 
for a minute?”

“Right away,” I told her.
1 walked into Bertha’s office 

and Lawton Coming, a big, 
synthetic grin on his face, pushed 
out a hamlike hand at me. “Don
ald,” he said, “1 lost my temper. 
1 did for a fact. 1 made.a fool 
of myself. 1 should nave given 
you the thousand dollars when 
you wanted it, and 1 came in to 
make my apology and to tell you 
how 1 felt. Here’s my check for 
eight hundred. and fifty dollars; 
that’s the balance of the money 
you wanted as a retainer. Now, 
you go ahead and find Mrs. Wells 
and, if it should run up a few 
hundred more than that, no
body’s going to make an issue of 
it. Also, I know you’ll need sòme 
money for expenses. You just 
go right ahead and uso your 
own judgment. I have unlimited 
confidenco in you.”

“Thanks," I told iiim.
He pushed an clght-hundred- 

ajicl-fifty-dollar check at me.
1 pushed it back.
"Now, wait a minute. Wait a 

minute, Lam. No hard feelings. 
I’ve been a fool and I’ve come 
out and apologized like a man. 
I’ve apologized to Mrs. Cool, 
too."

I said, “It isn’t that It’s just 
that times iiave changed."

“Now, look here, Lam," Com
ing said. “I’m a businessman. I 
believe in actions, not words."

1 sat very quiet. 1 was watch
ing him. Bertha was watching 
me as a cat watches a mouse.

“Here's this check tor. eight 
hundred and fifty 'dollars made 
out to the partnership," Corning 
went on. “I want you to find 
Mrs. Wells for me. Now then, 
I’m going to make you a bonus 
proposition. If you can find her 
for me within twenty-four hours, 
I’m going to give you two thou
sand dollars additional. If you 
don’t find tier until forty-eight 
hours, the bonus is cut to a thou
sand dollars. If you don’t find 
her until seventy-two hours, the 
bonus is cut to five hundred dol
lars. If you don’t find her until 
after seventy-two hours, there’s 
no bonus."

“What's the idea?" I asked.
He threw back his head and 

laughed. “Donald, you’re a great 
little poker player! Now don’t 
try to ' ' ' “
willing 
played 
going 
money 
not going to play any more 
poker with me. I’m satisfied you 
can produce Mrs. Wells for me 
within an hour if you really want 
to. What Tm doing is malting it 
worth your while to expedite 
matters.”

“Put it in writing,” 1 told him.
“My word’s good,” Corning 

said angrily.
“Cm .not worried about your, 

word," 1 told him. “I’m worried 
about your memory."

“Now, look,” he said angrily, 
“there’s no double cross about 
this thing. 1 understand “’ 
was married before. 1 
know. He may have gat 
voice or he may not. 1 
want you pulling any of 
slick tricks and producing 
former wife, and saying this Is 
the only legal Mrs. Drury Wells. 
The Mrs. Drury Wells I want is 
the one whose maiden name was 
Clymer. Yvonne Clymer.”

“That’s exactly why i wanted 
you to put it in writing,” 1 said. 
“1 don’t want you to claim that 
there’s any misunderstanding."

“AU right,” he said. “Give me 
some paper, Mrs. CooL”

She handed him a couple of 
sheets of paper. He whipped out 
a fountain pen.

“There’s a secretary and a 
typewriter In that other office,” 
I said.

“I don’t want a typewriter; I 
want every word of this to be in 
my handwriting.”

“Go to it,” I told him.
His face was flushed with an

ger, but he sat there and scrib
bled rapidly for a few minutes, 
then chewed_on the end of the 
pen and scribbled some more.

"All right, here’s the proposi
tion,” Coming said at last, “i’ll 
read it.”

He read it* then looked around

fool Lawton Coming. I’m 
to admit that you’ve 

things pretty smart Tm 
to let you make some 
for doing it, Out you’re

Wells 
don’t 
a di- 
don’t 
your 
some

at us. “How’s that?-
“Well,” 1 said, “what do you:. .. 

mean by locating her? Suppose 
1 should find her in Banning, foe, 
instance, and should tell you- 
where she was. It . you stalled 
around getting to Banning, you 
would be two thousand dollars ta ‘ 
the good.”

"Whenever you notify me that 
you Have her located, the time 
you* notify me is the time that: 
counts," ■ ' J

“Put that in,” I said, .
Shaking with anger, he. wrote'' 

in the words “Whenever you find 
her and notify me as to her exact 
whereabouts, your job is fin
ished.” i

“Put the time on it and sign’ 
it," I said. !

He put the time on it and I 
signed it. !

I took the paper, wrote ‘This 
proposition. Is accepted. This is 
the complete agreement.” 1 then 
signed, “Cool & Lam by Donald 
Lam."

I handed the paper to Bertha 
CooL "Keep this,” I said.

He handed Bertha the check, 
got up, started for the door,' 
turned, acted as though he In
tended to say something to me, 
then changed his mind and 
thumped out of the office.

“Fry me for an oyster!" Ber
tha said. ""How you do this 
stuff, Donald, Is beyond me!' Now- 
what are you going to do?”

1 picked up the phone, asked 
for an outside tine, dialed Homi
cide, and got Frank Sellers. “You 
told me rd got you out on the 
end of a limb, and you looked to 
me to get you off of ft,” 1 told 
him. «

‘That's right! What've you 
got now, pint-size?"

“You remember the cute Uttla 
package in the jersey and shorts 
who was washing dishes out at 
1638 Frostmore Road ?”

“Do I?”
“She’s up here tn the office," 

I tola him. "1 think she has 
something to tell you that you’ll 
like to listen to."

“Bring her down here."
“No dice,” 1 told him. “rm 

going to uncover something, tf 
you want the credit, you’d bet
ter be on hand when the lid 
blows oft. If you aren’t there, 
you know how the newspaper re
porters are. Some other officer 
will bull them into giving him 
the credit for the work ■you’vu 
done.”

He thought that over tor a 
minute, then said, “I’m coming 
up."' .

“All right," I told him. "Have 
lots of oil and gas in your car.’'

A model, a compass, a tnap ■ 
of Southern California. a 
flashlight and shovel complete 
the equipment for a strange > 
search, as the story reaches a .' 
new pitch of excitement hero 
tomorrow.

Announcing Mammoth Life’s -
NEW MODERN UP-TO-DATE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

REV. WARNER BENSON, SPECIAL ORDINARY REPRESENTATIVE 

T. J .MARZETTE, DISTRICT MANAGER

CALL JA. 5-7161 FOR PARTICULARS
MAXIMUM BENEFITS ARE DOUBLED AS COMPARED WITH OLD POLICY.

mayz.be
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By JEWEL GENTRY I was at its best at the Martin resi- ’ The newly ejected National Presl-
■ dence and with Mrs. J. C. Martin,

Miss Walker's mothher greetin the 
guests who always look forward to 
going back to the pretty 40 South 
Parkway residence . . . dinner ser
vice was unusual.

Members of the SKC Club at
tending were: Mrs. Juanita Arn
old’. Mrs. Harriett Davis, Mrs. Lou
ise Davis. Mrs. .Charlestlne Miles, 
Mrs. Minnie Mae'Woods, Mrs. Ber
nice Williams, Mrs. Melba Briscoe. 
Mrs. Alma Booth, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen, and Mrs. Margaret Herndon 
Spearman, who was in town from 

. her new home in Pine Bluff.
■ With Mrs. Spearman was Mre
I Della Phipps, popular Pine Bluff 
I matron. ■ '
| "Foui; Suiters” members attend
ing were Mrs. Gloria Howard, Mrs.

I Cecelia Chapman, Mrs. Bertha 
(Johnson, ' Mrs. Bennie Williams, 
1 Mrs. "Emma Tom Johnson, Mrs.

YOUR COLUMNIST” Is spending 
lis . weekend in Little Rock with 
ilatlves and friends . . . But must 
ike a bit-of time out to tell you 

< a few of the happenings of the 
leek.

lOCAL MEMBERS OBSERVE 
LINK WEEK” AT CHURCH 
| Local Links,, Inc,, arc observing 
National Links Week” in Memphis 
his week with 20 members starting 
ff the observation at the Missis- 
ppl Boulevard Christian Church 
•here we will worship In a group 
lunday morning, Nov. 3.........On
Thursday we will serve as hostess- 
S' to 300 guests who have been in- 
ited to attend the “Art Exhibit 
nd Educational Events” at the 
Irooks Art Gallery.
-Mrs. Phil Booth, chairman of 
links Week, and Mrs. Addie Jones, ......... *w..
resident of local chapter, are ask- , Charlene McGraw Mrs. Alma Holt, 
ig that guest arrrive on time, at . Mrs. Louis Hargraves and Mrs. Ce- fnr' fhA chnwimr • ’ . _

dent of the Dental Ladles gave re
ports on a recent trip that took her 
through the East in interest of the 
auxiliary.

Members attending were: Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, president;- Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite,' Mrs. T.ieron North
cross, Mrs. George West, Mrs. J. H. 
Seward. Mrs. Cooper Taylor, Mrs. 
B. F. McCleave, Mrs. A. K. Smith 
and Mrs. Effie Flagg.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO chapters 
in Memphis are announcing the 
opening and dedication of “Sorori- 
ty House" Sunday, November 17th 
at 4 p. m. The dedication commit
tee is made up of Mrs. Ritta H. 
Porter, basileus of the local grad
uate chapter: Mrs. Minnie Echols. 
Mrs. Rosa Ford, Mrs. Charlsye 
Heard, Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe and 
Mrs. Charlie P. Roland.

Parénte

:30 for the showing. j
'The November exhibitions in- 
lude oils,, watercolors and wash 
rawlngs by William S. Hasseltine, < 
!■ A..........prints by Werner Drew-
6 .. .. .. American pattery .....
om the 18th and 19 centuries . . 
mtemporary fabrics ......... Amer-
an glass and the opening of the ’ 
ew glass room .. .. .. and an Asian i 
chibitlon sponsored by Brooks 
rt Gallery League to celebrate. 
On Friday Links. Inc. members 
ill go and sit together in a group 
: the Philippa Schuyler concert in 
. Arthur Bruce Hall On the 'Le- 
foyne College campus.
IRS. DIXON AND MRS. HOOKS 
NTERTAIN CLUB
Mrs. J. H. Dixon and Mrs. Bes- 
ie Hooks proved to be very gra- 
ous hostesses to members of the I 
lpine Neighborhood Club on last 

: aturday evening at her beautiful 
HU Street home. Highlighting the 
eeting was a friendly discussion
1 “Fellowship,” followed by re- 
eshments. Business of the eye
ing centered around "Christmas 
lub Donations” and the Annual 
azaar to be held at the YWCA 
ov. 25.
Members, who spent an ideal 
lenlng with Mrs. Dixon, were: 
irs. T. H. Hayes, Sr., Mrs. L. Ber- 
(, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. J. 
urdy, Mrs. R. Reeves, Mrs. Tay- 
r Hayes, Mrs. Jerry Shepherd, 
tfs. J. Ritter, Mrs. T. J. Toney, Jr., 
ad Mrs. Bessie Hooks, who 
sted Mrs: Dixon in serving 

October meeting. 
lITTLE ERNEST- BELL, JR. 
CONGRATULATES PRESIDENT 
Little Ernest Bill. Jr., young son 
f Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Bell, Sr., 
tho lives with two aunts, Mrs. Ma
le L. Adams an.d Mrs. Mattie Bell 
n Boyd, write to the Honorable 
•resident of the United States 
Ince his birthday fell on the same 
hie .. .. ... Little Ernest, who was
2 years old on Oct. 14 and is a 
th grade student at St. Augustine, 
irote:

MRS. CHARLES WASHBURN, 
SR., spent the weekend at Ken
tucky State where her son, Charles 
is. a student. -

lèste Porter.
—Or—

MRS. R. Q. VENSON was hos
tess to members of the Dental 
Auxiliary on Wednesday evening at 
her lovely South Parkway home, a speaking engagement.

I MRS. J. H. SEWARD left last 
week for Toronto where she is on

Manassas High

By RACHEL LEWIS
LewisRachel

as
tile

i Dear President Eisenhower: 
: You no doubt will be surprised 
0 hear from me. I am wishing you 
J happy birthday on Oct.14, 1957. 
i My birthday is also on Oct. 14.

will be 12 years old, and I am 
a the seventh grade.
Many happy returns of the day, 

nd may the year turn out to be 
¿specially nice—like you.

Sincerely, 
Ernest Bell. Jr.

; LITTLE ERNEST received an an
tver last week from the President 
h his usual gracious manner and 
t read: ' • •
AS ONE who shares with you a 

lirthday anniversary on Oct. 14: “I 
hi particularly appreciative of 
our kind message of greeting. I 
eciprocate your good wishes and 
lend, you my sincere thanks 

r our thoughtfulness."
Dwight Elsenhower.

IISS GERTRUDE WALKER 
fOSTESS T O SKC CLUB

Miss Gertrude —Walker was 
xacious hostess to members of 
lubs at her beautiful and spacious 
outh Parkway Home on last Sat- 
rday evening. As usual courtesy

METROPOLITAN OPERA OPENS - The Diamond 
Horseshoe glitters at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York as notables of society turned 
out for the opening of the 73rd opera season. 
Jewels and dazzling gowns were the order of

the evening, which featured a performance of 
‘Tchaikovsky’s “Eugene Onegin,” à new produc
tion made possible through a contribution by 
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The opera had not 
been seen'at the Metropolitan for thirty years.

White House Refuses To Say 
Stevenson Eyed For Rights Group

Helping Hand Industries 

To Present Musical On 

Sunday, November 10th

October 26
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Warren,

475 Lipford, girl, Dewaine Denise ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vanhook,

1684 Pope, girl, Sharen Denise 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen. 1179

' M ifrble, --gt 1-1Fastine
. Mr. adn.Mrs. Henry Smith, 142 
W. Person, a boy. '•
■ Mr. and Mrs. Leevom Brown. 
1680 Boxtown Rd., boy, Dennis Roy 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McGowan,
73 w. Armstrong, girl, Barbara Ann I

Mr. and Mrsf Willie Woods,-2297 | 
.Lone Lane, girl, Marilyn Marie..

Mr .and Mrs. Aaron Garmon. 763
David, girl, Elaine. 1
October 27

Mr. and Mrs. Lenzy Smith. 177 
Holland, girl, Debra Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Turner.
904 Florida, boy., Carlton Louis. 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Oscar L. Beavers,
603 Huron, boy, Carl Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hurt. 3574 
Rochester, boy-twins, Keith Elils 
and Keven Elliott. i

Mr. and Mrs. Dorris M. Rockett.'; 
. 251 Vaal, girl, Anita. i

Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Norton”'1573 j

Ethlyn-. boy, William Joe.
Mr .nd Mrs. Herman Gray, 1702 

N. Trezevant, boy, Herman, Jr.
Mr .and Mrs. Vernon Stovall, 980 

Neptune, boy. Carlton Dewayne..
•Mr. and Mrs. Aubery Smith, 1204 

•Wooddlawn, boy, Dan Jeffery. 
October 28

Mi*, and Mrs. Herman. William- 
soh;*'3^58 Margretta Rd., girl, Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jeffries, 674 
Mound, girl, Valencia Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Belton, 339 
So. 'Lauderdale, boy. Warren Bar
nard.

Mr., and Mrs. Thomas A. Graham, 
373 Avery, girl, Leola, i ■ ;

Mi-, and dMrs. Eddie Ward. 513 
Linden, girl, Rhonda Shay.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Barry, 
1842 Kellner, girl, Sharon Denise;

Mr. and “Mrs. Robert L. Killebrew, 
354 So. Wellington, girl, Robin 
Renee. ’ • ‘

Mr. and Mrs’ Johnny W. Hoehri, 
2140 Rile. boy; William C.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Henderson; 
2154 Ethlyn, boy, Willie, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hatchett, 
703 Leach, a. girl. ...

ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT 
OF STUDENT COUNCIL

The office of V.P.S.C, is now be
ing sought , by two worthy oppon
ents in the person of Finley Lanier, 
and Janies Holmes. Both of whom 
have proven themselves qualified 
for the position.

The final decision will come Fri
day, Nov. 8. All students are quali
fied to vote. .
LIMELIGHT TURNS TQ

In the tuff green of. the limelight

the lineup, we will face Fr. Ber
trand Friday, November 8, at Mel
rose stadiuim.. Come outand 
the Tigers on to ’victory-.
SPOTLIIIT ON JUNIOR

cheer

.In ,the junior spotlight, 'we- have

Miss Marj’ 
zarit, the 15 
old daughter 
¡Mr. and 
Vanzant 
Caldwell.

Mrs. 
of

S.

for

IS

the 
two

stands Josephine 
Watkins the 17- 
year-old daughtci 
of Ml', and Mrs 
Benny “Gates’ 
Watkins, of 1211 
N. Watkins.
Jost iphine is^rel 
known by stu
dents and facultj 
members. She
a ' high scholastic 
average .and is 
active in varous 
clubs such as the' J, Watkins

she serves

, WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPÀ) 
The White House Tuesday refus
ed to confirm Or deny a report that 
Adlai Stevenson, twice defeated De- 

• mocratis Presidential candidate, 
has been sounded out by the Eisen
hower Administration lor appoint
ment to the new Civil Rights Com
mission.

Asked about the story which nam
ed Mr. Stevenson and lour other, 
nationally, known men as being un
der consideration by the While 
House, James C. Hagerty. White 
House press secretary, declined 1.0 
indicate how much truth, if .any was 
in it.

was reported,’ other names under 
consideration- included ex-Gov. Al
lan Shivers of Texas, an Eisenhow
er Democrat and , segregationist; 
General of the Army Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, Dr. Frank Graham, fromer 
president of the University of North 
Carolina and ex-Senator, and A. 
Palmer Moyt, publisher . of The 
Denver Post.

story appeared In . the New
5 November' ' I LITTLE

Herald Tribune of Tuesday

Book Analyzes 
lace Progress 
In United Stales
i PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — In these 
tying times and when dese- 
regatlon has served to divide, ra- 
her than unite their people, the 
iation and the watching world will 
rofit from a re-evaluation of 
paerlca's. national character. Brad- 
j>rd Smith, author of many dlstln-. 
ulshed books on America’s national 
kckground has written just such 
h analysis. Entitled "Why We Be- 
hve Like Americans,” it was pub- 
ished on October 30 by J. B. Lippin- 
ptt .Company.
[“Prejudice Is a disease which ex-

.... Its everywhere,” says Mr. Smith, 
and its roots go back to primitive 
mes when man felt that strangers 
irrled contamination with them 
id were a dangerous threat to the 
immunity. It has been quite an 
ihlevement to. bind together all the 
rangers who make America, and 
Is regrettably all too easy to 

lze upon the ’ most obvious d if - 
rences as an object. for the re
cessed hostility that builds up in 
me individuals as a result of their 
Jlure to achieve success, honor, 
id frlenplship” ■-< ' .'

Personetts, where __ _____
prexy, secretary of the Student 
Council, advisor of the Teens, a 
newly organized boys club on cam
pus, chaplain of Senior Class, afid 
chaplain of homeroom.

She is a member of the Antioch 
Baptist Church where she teaches 
Sundday School, and is the pianits 
of the Sunday School.

She is also, a member of thé 40th i 
Ward junior civic club, where she 
is president.

Her hobbies are talking, one that 
she works on improving at all times, 
and is very good at .and her fa
vorite is watching T.V.

Upon graduating, she plans to 
a'tend Spelman college, and then 
will major in medicine.

On the subject of going steady. 
Josie states, “going steady is fine 
as long as there's a mutual under
standing between thhe two per
sons involved." Her steady “for a 
long time now has been Henry 
Langton Guess they have that 
understanding.
TEN TOP SENIOR BOYS.

1. Curtis Mitchell,v^rï-buis Miller, 
3. John Bonds, 4. Freddie Simpson, 
.5. Johnny Wright. 6. Palmer Mosby, 
7. James Williams. 8. Charles Moore, i 
9. Bertny Langley and Clifford : 
Banks, 10. Albert Macklin.
TOP TEN GIRLS IN 
SENIOR DIVISION 
1. Llnnie Thomab; 2. Jonetta Madi
son, 3. Janet Rainey, 4. Myrie Miller 
5. Josephine Watkins, 6. Betty 
Vaughn, 7. Ethel Sawyer, 8. Mat
tie Gibson, 9. Mary Ttwater, 10. 
Dorothy Seaborn andd Peggy 
Brantley.
CONGRATLATIONS 
FOOTBALL BOYS

I’h sure I speak for. the Manas
sas student body ,as well as faculty 
members, when I say that the foot
ball team of Manassas under the 
supervision of coaches Roach, 
Johnson, and Barber, has played 
very fell in the league games, and 
their ’ out-rOf-Wwil games this 
year. ■

We lost to B.T.W., but we gave 
them a run for their money. With 
our starring half back Billy ' "Bo” 
Phillips, who is now a junior, in

as

She is a mem- WKWiZjj 
iber of the Gra ■ I.-''
clous Ladles, Eng- L V. ' I
llsli club, an exe- , t ■
■cutlve olficei of 
the Junior class • 
and a majoreft -Jf ’ ’' W 
in tho— .Manassas
band. *' blgry Vanzant

^iW"*alsb^a:rv^ as1 corresponding 
si'S'ehiry of dis'Cliques social club.

Mary is a memfSer of the Ebe- 
nezer Baptist church, there site 
sings in -the. junior choir.

On the subject of going steady, 
she said, "It’s O.K. if yon can 
find the right one as I have." Her 
steady is William Stanford of B. T. 
W.

■Best wishes Mary Vanzant for 
your position in the Junior Spot
light.
TOP LOWER CLASSMEN

John Taylor, Robert Rogers, 
Billy "Bo" Phillips, Clifford d'Neil, 
Jbseph'h DeLane, Freddie Ander
son, Frank Carr, Israel Miles, Ural 

' Williams.
One Vote Special Mentioning

John Weaver.
SPECIAL NOTICE

JESSE WILLIAMS is looking for 
a girl to go steady with. All ap
plications will have to be filled and 
turned in at his office, before 5 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6. So put 
your name in the box early, you 
may’ be his new heartbreak.
- RU.WNIDHR—The- game Friday 
Bight at Melrose Stadium between 
Manassas and Fr. Bertrand.

See you there, of course.
ATTENTION

THE BALLOT BOX in the hall 
next to Mrs. Boyd's room is for the 
ballets that were in the Newsette, 
Who’s Who in the Freshman class. 

! Please fill them out and place 
i them in the box at your earliest 

convenience.
CITY-WIDE TOP CAT SURVEY 
ALVORN RICHMOND 
SHOT GUN POSITION 
STANDING STILL

11. Alvorn Richmond
2. Freddiie Simpson 

James Flemfniing
A Willfe Gunn (Melrose)
5. John J. Taylor (B.T.W.) 

Ra'ph PratOr (Douglass)

TAKES

3.

The 
aWl
York
and said Mr. Stevenson had discuss
ed the matter \vith close associates 

1 an.d was inclined to turn it down. 
1 As he had previously stated, Mr. 
•Hagerty said, he expects and hopes 
that the commission will be appoint
ed snonl “More I Cannot tell, 
nor give yon a definition of 
word soon,” Mr. Hagerty said

you 
tlie

the_He remained importers I hat. in 
past when the status.ul commis
sion was pendihg he hail not. dis
cussed with them the number of 
the commission until they were ac
tually appointed and the White 
House was ready to announce the 
appointments.

“I still have to hold to that on 
this one,” he added.

The White House prêss secretary 
suggested that reporters- talk with 
each person namedr in,, the story.

In addition to Mr. Stevenson, it

• ERNEST K. DAVIS

(Douglass)
(•Manassas) 
(Hamilton)

6. Ra'ph PratOr (Douglass)
7. Kermit Stephen (Hamilton)
8. (Johnny Wrhl'h (Manansas)
9. Robert Owens (Manassas)
10. Fred Alexander (Fr. Ber

trand)
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

Verna. Nason and Edward Todd. 
SPECIAL QUESTIONS

Who does Freddie Anderson’have 
in mind for his heartbreak? Could 
it be Majorlne Till? Why does An
drew Weaver play when he should 
ibe getting serious? Wily won’t a 
certain Freshman girl give R L. 
a chance?

Another White Bouse source ex
pressed doubt that any of Ihe five 
persons mentioned would be ap
pointed to the cummLssiori, although 

lone of the live may have been 
queued by the White House as to 
whet tier he would 
men I.

ai-crpt upp illit-

Acl of .1957.
consist 01

the 
six

Under the Civil 
commission will 
political party, 
members to be apptunletl by Ihe 
President subject Senate con
firmation, Not niore ‘ than three 
members may belong to the same 
51)

REV. CLEAVANT DERRICKS

WATCH THAT DRIVING
DURING WINTER SEASON
. NEW YORK—Winter driving on 

roads-piled with-ice sleet and snow 
c-an be dangerous chore. Too often 
the accident rate rises as -the teñí- 
pera ture drops. But with proper 
care and precittition^ winter driVr 
ing can be safe. Thousands of m<v 
tpi’ists drive al) .winter without á- 
cident adpating. their, driving habits 
l<» the hazards of slippery roads and 
freeezing. temperatures.

back windows.

Goodwill Homes, Inc. 
To Hold Celebration 
At Mt. Olive Catherdal

Hand’ industries.
a Red Feather. Agency, locat

or 347 Abel ftfr., has made plans 
present Rev. ’Clen.vnnt Derricks 
Jackson, Tenn., and his sextet 
a musical program Sunday. Nov. 
announced Rev S. IT. Booker,

The Helping
Inc., 
ed 
to 
of 
in 
io.
pi vslde'nt of the agency.

The singers will be presented at

I

I

------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- I . — .....
A big rally which had been plan- ( 3:30 p. m. at Salem Gilfield Bap-

ned by the campaign, workers of (fist Church, 837 Florida Ave, 
the Goodwill. Homes Orphanage,- ....... "
Inc., for Tuesday, Nov. 5. has been 
changed to Thursday, Nov. 7, an
nounced Bailey Brown,, chairman 
of the drive to raise $180,000 for a 
local Negro orphanage. home.

The rally is scheduled to be held 
' at Mt. Olive CME Cathedral, -538 
I Linden Ave.

Mayor Edmond Orgill will be the 
main speaker, announced Brown, 
he added, each minister present 

: wilt also make brief remarks. He 
' said plans for the home to be con
structed will be discussed.

Certificate of merit will be pre
sented to churches which have paid 
their pledges in full, said Brown.

The Booker T. Washington High 
School Chorus and band will sup
ply the music.

Ike's Policy On
Gifts Disclosed

The program is being sponsored 
to raise funds for the Helping 
H:-n 1 Industries, which is a non
profit organization whose purpose 
is to supiily temporary financial as- 

. sistahce to needy persons who are. 
not eligible for other types of aid.

The organization, established 3 
years ago. aids families as well as 
single persons. The office remains 
open day and night, to serve needy 

. persons in the Memphis area.
Rev. Derrick, a native of Chatta

nooga. is the pastor of Macedonia 
Baptist Church in Jackson. He 
appears on a radio program every I " 
Sunday morning. He is also the 
composer of many gospel songs and 
the author of three books. The la
test one is * "Crumbs From The 

, Master’s Table," a study of race 
problems.

Rev. Derrick is a graduate of 
Tennessee A&I State University 
and the American Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary in Nashville.

Rev. J. L. Wilson is the chaplain 
of the board of the Helping Hand 
Agency, and Rev C. Thomas Paige 
is chairman of the board.

‘io make driving safer, and easier 
this winter, the makers of Prestone 
anti-freeze have two important sug
gestions:

1. It the storm is ranging oi’ the 
roads are deep in snow or ice stay 
ut home if you can. Avoid any un

necessary driving.
2. If you must drive in ba.d wea

ther, make sure yom- car and your 
driving habits are want prized.

Wlnterrlziug your ear means 'hav
ing it thoroughly checked aiid the 
necessary repairs uini .adjuslments 
made. Installing anti-freeze is only 
one part ol the complete winter 
check-up yuur ear needs. Unless 
you’re a mechanic yourself, experts 
strongly recommend that .volt have 
your local garage or filling station 
handle this job.
EXERT CARE, STAY ALERT

Winterizing your driving habits 
means you must exert more cure 
stay . alert on the road and main 
tain slower, speeds.

Before you start, niake sure your 
windshield and windows are clean. 
If you can't see, you can’t drive. 
Make sure your wipers work pro
perly a windshielld washer solvent’in 
the water jars .will help the squirts 
work in cold weather. Wipe off the 

• inside of all windows before you 
l start. Don’t leave snow on side or

Test the "fee!” of the road as you 
start, to find oil I how icy and slip- • 
pery it is- On ivy pavements, tires . 
lose ali but a fraction of their 
grip, making it impossible to break 
to a sudden stop. Watch out . for 
melted snow or ice. Remember what 
happens to an ice cube: when you 
first take it; out ol the refrigerator,- 
it is sticky but after melting a few 
minutes, its slippery. It can take 
over twice the distance to stop your 
car at 32 degrees than lit zero tem
peratures.,
WATCH THOSE BRAKES

Try your brakes after yo.u have 
driven a few minutes. Even if they 
are in perfect, condition, moisture 
maj have condensed on the linings 
and drums; trying them out will 
dry them, keep a high quality, 
heavy nuiy fluid in the1 bieakfts 
lor efficient winter performance.

has had only one sure result: re
ducing the cancer death rate.

Prof. Pierre F. Denoix of France 
stressed that the size cf the malig
nancy is not an indication of its 
seriousness. The impression, he 
said, is that an operation on a small 
cancer has more chance of suc
cess than when the tumor is large, 
while the reverse is of ten-true.

i Rash Of Cross Burnings 
Occur In Alabama

I PRATTVILLE, Ala. —Police here 
j have noted a recent spree of cross 

burnings in the vicinity of Negro 
homes. The latest, incidents oc
curred Tuesday night when cross
es were burned near two h:mes.

Four cross burnings had pre
viously been reported. No one was 
seen near any of tile -six crosses, 
and police believe all burned about 
the same time in the same section 
of town, . ’ ■.

Omicron Sigma Sorors 
To Dedicate New Home

The Omicron Sigma chapter of 
the Sigma Gamma Rho sorority 
has planned to dedicate Its soror
ity house at 805 Sexop Ave. during 
a ceremony at 4 pm. Sunday, Nov. 
17, announced Mrs. Ritta H. Porter, 
batileus of the chapter. . ,

Members of the Dedication Com
mittee are Sorors . Minnie Echols, 
Rosa Ford, Charlsye Heard,. Mag
gie Ratcliffe and Charle P. Roland. (

Ernest Kenneth Davis, Jr., has 
been appointed " the new Boy's 
Work Secretary and physical direc
tor at. the Abe Scharff YMCA, an
nounced P. J. Chandler, chairman 
of- the Y's personnel committee.

Davis, 22, came to Memphis and 
accepted the job Aug. 31. afler 
leaving his native Peoria, Ill.

Prior, he was a student at Wil
berforce University in Wilberforce, 
Ohio, where he received a bachelor 
of science degree in social science, 
Inst June.

While at college he was a mem
ber of the National Education As
sociation: vice-president of Omega 
Pst Phi Fraternity, vice-president 
of the Student Council of his sen
ior class. He was the third highest 
ranking student in his graduating 
class. He is also a member of a 
Methodist Church.

After graduating ’ from Wilber
force he received a $500 award to 
study at George Williams College, 
the National YMCa institute, in 
Chicago, Ill.

No newcomer to recreational 
work, Davis said he lias worked 
ns a playground, instructor during 
summer vacation In ills hometown 
since 1949. He also did volunteer 
work at a community center.

Fred Joseph, executive secretary 
at the branch said, “It is an asset 
to the YMCA and to the commun
ity to have a well trained young 
man like Mr. Davis on our staff.”

Davis is .married to the former 
Miss Delores Ashiirst of Memphis. 
They live at 672 Wells St. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. 
Davis, Sr,, of Peoria.

BY JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON— (INS) — Presi- 

President Eisenhower’s policy on 
gifts from Foreign Potentates was 
disclosed Tuesday as the State De
partment gave protocol expert vic
tor purse a rough ride for accepting 
a $3,000 automobile from King Saud 
of Saudi Arabia.

White House news secretary James 
C. Hagerty iaid the chief Execu
tive has "two simple rules” govern
ing the disposal of mementoes’ he 
receives from foreign nations or 
their rulers.

Mr. Eisenhower either dispatches 
the gifts immediately to public in
stitutions or provides in his will 
that this be done when he dies.

Hagerty added that the Presi
dents only gift from King Saud af
ter the Arabian Monarch’s visit 
earlier this year was â jewel-en
crusted ceremonial sword, which is 
now on display at the Eisenhower 
Museum in Abilene, Kans.

The News secretary said the rules 
do not apply to from ..U. S.
sources, including the livestock and 
equipment for his Gettysburg. Pa , 
farm which the president, has re
ceived from American admirers.

Hagerty declined comment on 
the purse case. Hr said it was "en-, 
tirely a Department, of State mat
ter."

Purse, No. 2 man in the protocol 
division, was accused bjr his depart
mental superiors of “bad judgment” 
in accepting the shiny sedan regis
tered in Mrs. Purse’s name——with 
which King Saud expressed ap
preciation for services rendered.

The department announced the 
the breezy. 39 year old protocol aide 
who hadn’t hit it off with his boss. 
Wiley Buchannan anj^ray was be-

CURE OF CANCER
MEXICO CITY. — CliNlS) — The 

International Surgery Society clos
ed a week-long meeting in Mexico 
City Saturday with a strong w.rd 
of caution against false hopes for 
thé early, cure of cancer man’s 
most dreaded killer.

The consensu» -<»r doctors from 22 
nations who attended the Society’s 
seventeenth congress was tliat much 
investigation and experimentation 
still had to be d ne before scientists 
know cancer well enough tn effect, 
a eure.
VERY HIGH

Dr. Mahuel Velasco Arce of Mexi
co pointed out tliul. the mortality 
rate "is still \er.v high ” Tnis sum
med up the stiXUimrnts of all doc
tors nt the congress.

His colleague,“Dr. Horacio Alzce, 
said t hat despit e I ne use of new 
surgical and tiorm nal techniques 
In treating breast, -cancer, results 
have not been ‘us encouraging as 
expected and hoped for.

Referring to another weapon in 
the cancer-fighting arspnal, Greek 
professor Oeconomos said radiation

ing “temporarily”-reassigned, “pend
ing further consideration” of the 
case, t.o a desk job in the bureau 
of International organization af-- 
fairs» . ____ ____________

Slay safely behind the car ahead 
of you un ihe road. Hugging the ear 
in from merely cuts down your vis
ion.. K lakes 3 to 12 . times as fur 
to stop on snow and ice as on iby 
pavement so give yourself plenty 
of room in case you must make a 
quiclLstop. '

To prevent spinning your wheels 
in snow or mud, accelerate gently 
if your car has automatic trans
mission. On gear shift cars, ^tart In ■ 
second gear, this cuts dbwn\the\ 
power applied to the. wheels' and»* “ 
allows .smoother -acceleration.

If you skid, don’t freeze and Jam • 
your breaks this will only increase 
your skid. Pump your briikes gent- *r* 
ly and turn the steering wheel in 
the direction of the skid.

Most important,, don’t drive if 
you are fighting off. sleep. An ac
cident dwn happen in a fraction of 
a second. Keep plenty of fresh air 
in the car while driving.

Safe driving habits in winter can 
spell the difference between life 
and death. Protect„younself by win
terizing your car and your driving.

This Is The Man To See For Quick Gash

A. T. “ZANNIE" JONES
(GENtkAI MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on . 
Signature - Furniture - Automobile 

COME IN OR CAIL

Harlem Finance Co
JA. 6-5088 317 Beale St.
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Shortage Of Teachers
Noted By Government

WASHINGTON — Half of the young men and women who 
began leaching in the United States last year expect to stop teach
ing within five years, a nationwide sampling by the U. S. Office 
of .Education has revealed.

“In view of the serious teacher/ 
shortage, such a high rate of loss 
among younger teachers poses a 

-serious problem," Commissioner of 
Education Lawrence G. Derthick 
said in commenting on the survey.

“Not only. is the country losing a 
large number of qualified teachers 
after just a few. years of teaching 
but many young men and .women 
who are trained to teach fail to 
take teaching positions, Ccmmis- 
sioner Derthick .added.

Thirty percent of those who were 
graduated in 1956 with qualifications 
to teach did not enter the teach
ing profession.
PARTIAL SOLUTION

“Some of the teachers who leave 
the profession will return to tea
ching" the Commissioner said, “but 
that is only a partial solution. At 
the beginning of this school year, 
there was a shortage of approxi
mately 135,000 qualified teachers, a 
fact that has serious implications 
for education of Almerica's boys 
and girls.”

Only 28 percent of the men tea
chers and 14 percent of the wom
en teachers involved in the survey 
said they planned to make a life

work of classroom teaching. A much 
larger proportion of the men — 49 
percent — said they planned to re
main in the teaching profession but 
hoped to move on from, classroom 
teaching to other positions, such 
as administration ” ahd ‘supervision. 
Only 8 percent of the women in
dicated such plans.

Marriage was teaching’s strongest 
competitor among the women ques
tioned, 55 perecent saying they ex
pected to leave teaching in order 
io devote their time to homemaking 
but that they would want to re
turn to teaching eventually.

The survey shows that of the tea
chers who began their careers dur
ing the 1956-57 school year, 38 per
cent were men and 62 perecent 
women. Of the men 65 perecent 
were married, as compared with 44 
percent of the women. The median 
age of the men was 25.5 years and 
of the women 22.8 years. The survey 
showed a marked perference among 
the men -- 68 percent — for teach
ing in secondary schools, and an 
even. stronger preference among the 
women -- 71 percent — for teaching 
at the elementary level.

SO

Childrens Bureau Seeks
Advice On Use Of X-Rays

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The. 
Children’s-Bureau last week sought 
the advice of a group of experts 
on how to make the wisest use of 
X-rays as a 'diagnostic tool, in the 
care of children and pregnant 
women, Mrs. Katherine Brownell 
Oettinger, Bureau Chief, announced 
this week.'

Meeting in all-day session Fri
day, the group, which was com
posed of radiologists, pediatricians, 
obstetricians; dentists, and public 
health workers, was told by Mrs. 
Oettinger that the Bureau has a 
special interest in the X-ray prob
lem because of. its programs of 
service to crippled children and. 
in maternal and child health.

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor bums, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot. i-Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

àSX Mother-Give Your Child Aspirin
M^JustAsThePoctor Orders 

 

contains t. ST.JOSEPH 
aspirin 

accurate doBage [for CHILDREN 
measure. Try it! * ....... ~~

mr/i/s Umest Selling Sspirin For Children
~ \;------------------------

is

"We feel we have. responsibility," 
she said, “to see that the best use 
is made of X-rays in these pro
grams, consistent with good medi
cal care.’’
. Dr. Katherine Bain, Assistant to 
the Chief, who acted as chairman 

. of the conference, in discussing the 
public’s iieed to be. informed on 
health matters, pointed out that of
ten parents press for an X-ray in 
the mistaken idea that an exami
nation is not complete without it. 
The participants shared .this view, 
'one of them pointing oitt that, 
“Some of our patients now ask lis 
for X-rays just as they have been 
asking doctors for a shot of peni
cillin for a cold.”

Conference members were agreed 
that the public could make a valu
able contribution to the effective 
use of X-rays by not demanding 
them from their physician when he 
does not find one necessary.

The group was .sharply critical 
of the usd of X-rays in the fitting 
of shoes. They were told that a 
number of states have outlawed 
the usie of X-rays for this purpose 
and that measures against this 
practice . are being considered in 
other States.

In reporting, on developments af
fecting the use of X-ray, members 
of the conference said that the 
practice of X-raying newborn in
fants to discoyer -enlargement of 
the thymus is no longer considered 
good medical practice in the face of 
knowledge that this condition is not 
the cause of , trouble it once was 
thought to be. -

The participants pointed to a gen-

THEY MET THE QUEEN — Vice President and Mrs. 
Nixon chat with Mr. and Mrs. Claude A. Barnett 
of Chicago, two of the 96 guests invited to the 
luncheon the vice president gave in Washing
ton Friday, for Queen Elizabeth of England, The I

 luncheon, held in the beautiful room in the U. S. 
Capitol which formerly housed the, U. S. Su
preme Court, was one of the more intimate af
fairs held for the Queen during her American

| visit. • ; '

To Libya, Returns
By CHARLES J. SMITH m .

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (ANP) 
—For the past five years the inha
bitants of the Province of Cyrenl- 
ca, Libya have looked to a Florida 
A&M University graduate for gui
dance and supervision in improv
ing their livestock industry which 
provides their, principal income.

Since 1952 James w. Ford, son of 
Mrs. Lula Ford of Tallahassee, Fla., 
has served as livestock adviser to 
the C.vrenican Department of Ag
riculture under the auspices of the 
U. S. sponsored by the Internation
al cooperation Administration. 
Ford is now on- a three-month 
leave, having completed his second 
tour of duty-in Libya which began 
in February, 1955.
. Prior to ..Ford’s arrival in Beng
hazi-, capital of Cyrenica, in Sep
tember. 1952, nothing existed in 
terms of a livestock.program1 or or
ganization, although the depart- 
ment-of agriculture had for a num
ber of years recognized the need 
for one. Lack of action was promp
ted by* two principal factors — the 
shortage of Libyans trained in the 
field of animal husbandry and the 
shortage of funds for a livestock 
program.

In 1952 the United States tech
nical aid , program) provided the 
Central Libyan Government with 
funds with which to' launch a 
functional livestock program de
signed to introduce improved prac
tices to growers to guide them in 
developing and raising better stock. 
Ford was appointed livestock ad
viser. . .

By WILLIAM LEVY " . in undernutritipn are multiple —
CT■EVETiAND— (INS)—A promi-1-physical, psychiatric and socio- 
nnl Plnimln T-irl rlzxofkM" accGVf'.AA líNO'ir»nent Cleveland doctor asserted 

Thursday that a-person’s day-to- 
day diet plays a principal role in 
determining how long he lives.

Dr. Joseph I. Goodman, medical 
director of the Cuyahoga' County 
Nursing Home, declared, at the 10th 
Annual Scientific meeting of the 
Geronotological Society in Cleve
land that both obesity and malnu
trition play a large part in the dis
abilities of' later life.
OBESITY APPEARS

“Obesity appears to increase sig
nificantly the occurrence of dia
betes, gangrene, congeslible heart 
failure and possibly cerebra-vascu- 
lar accidents," Dr. Goodman said.

' “It has been, recognized for some 
time that excess weight exerts a 
deleterious effect upon- cardiac 
function. Overweight must be view
ed as a serious problem in the aged 
population."

Dr. Goodman said there is no 
doubt that malnutrition also is an 
important factor in the elderly.
■ “The’ causative factors involved

logic,” he said.
“In every community, there are 

old or infirm people living alone, 
who time after time, must be read
mitted to the hospital or other in
stitutions simply because they are 
unable to obtain proper food or 
care for themselves at home.
TIIEIR TASTES

“Most people care nothing about 
either health or nutrition as long 
as they leel reasonably well and 
can satisfy their tastes."

Earlier, in a symposium on bio
logical sciences, Dr. Morris Rock- 
stein. -associate professor of physi
ology at New York University, said 
he believes the future will produce 
its share of centenarians, but 
mankind cannot hope for any “Me
thuselahs."

He said that in the case of hu
man populations, little chance has 
resulted in the life expectancy oi 
individuals entering the period of 
so-called later sensescenee (over 
85 despite the fact the medical 

■ profession has been able to sup-

press childhood diseases frequent-, 
ly leading to death or permanent 
ill effect.
SOCIAL WELFARE

Meanwhile, Dr. Ellen Winston, 
Commissioner of the North Caro
lina State Board of Public Welfare, 
pointed out in a social welfare sec
tion that “the deficit in personnel 
with special training for under
standing the particular, needs or 
older pople is tremendous.

“We have not yet' geared our 
training. programs to any extent 
to preparing people for specialized 
services to older people,” she said.

"If we can begin through spec
ialized training and experience to 
build tip a large. group of persons 
with special skilLs in this areg, we 
will be able to promote more real
istic and effective programs to meet 
the wide range of problems faced 
by older people."

“Meals on wheels,” home nursing 
and day centers, are the types oi 
Specialized services thap deserve 
increasing attention in assessing 
and planning community welfare 
programs for the aged, she said.

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING / 
STINGING ft

^AtOVER THE

Savannah Slate 
Head Receives 
Leadership Citation

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Dr.
W. K._ Payne, president of Savan
nah State College; received a cita
tion Tuesday at Bethune-Cookman 
College, Daytona Bach, Florida. Dr. 
Payne was unanimously selected 
by the Board of Trustees of Be- 
thune-Coókman College to receive 
the citation for outstanding lead
ership in education and civic en- 

• terprises at the annual Honor Day 
I. Convocation.

Earlier this year. Dr. Payne re
ceived the YMCA plaque for sendee 
to youth, presented by the West 
Broad Street YMCA, Savannah. 
Besides ' the YMCA program, Dr. 
Payne has rendered valuable ser
vice to the Girl and Boy Scouts of 
the coastal empire, Frank Callen 
Boys, etc.

I

eral interest, in many fields oi 
medical practice, in promoting both 
more knowledge and better obser
vation of appropriate precautions 
in the use of X-rays. There was 
complete agreement that X-rays are 
a valuable diagnostic tool and that 
their use involves the best -judg
ment of the medical specialist in 
the light of the patient’s needs..

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR ' 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The Editors: . . . . This segre
gation mess could be settled in short 
order if our President, and his ad
visers would use common sense and 
arrange to have one mixed school. 
This would allow both-white apd ' 
black to choose the 'school,-they 

-prefer. .SUrely^-thlFds^ more deiir- - 
able than bayonets and bullets. .

President Eisenhower should 
understand from, history that -the 
American ¡people cannot be driven 
like cattle^

A few weeks ago our good friend, 
Brother Billie, promised. to give us 

’ the .benefit of : some letters to the 
editor, he: read in some newspapers 
recently, dealing directly ; with the 
integration question. They are quite 
interesting.,:Few days’ ago we printed 
■a fev/of the letters ."Today-we are 
■printing some more of. them. They 
ar.e. of age and they can speak for 
themselves. Read -them and form 
your own ’ opinions., ♦’ * • ♦
WOULD ANYONE LIKE 
THIS KIND OF LIFE.

'Atlanta—'Thanks for such ma
turity. of thought and flawless pre
sentation which has been exempli
fied in Ralph McGill’s columns..

■May I propose a game for the 
segregationists? Suppose you are 
a 'Negro in a Southern progressive 
city — search the ads for employ
ment, board a bus. report efficiently 
to work realizingThat there is no 
advancement for you, pear the brunt 
?f insulting remarks. Or explain to 
your children why you don't take 
them to the zoo or- to a local TV 
children’s program.

Send your children to inferior 
schools, receive a yellow tax slip, 
wonder what the white clergy, is 
saying to their “converted” mem
bers as to the Golden Rule, love the 
South and entertain no thoughts 
of leaving.

Desegregation to me means free
dom from such restrictions and full 
participation, in community activi
ties — not intermarriage or being 
invited to your home,

MRS. À. J. GORDON.. ♦ - $ *
UGLY INCIDENTS IN 
MIXING RECALLED

The Editors: As a Southerner 
who lived in the North a couple 
of years, T saw integration in thé 
schools there and also some ugly 
incidents.

As for Southern tradition being' 
moldy, as a letter said, I believe 
that is used in the medical world 
to made,;penicillin. Maybe it would 
do bur'MNprthej'n friends good-to 
have a shot.

LAURA SIMPSON.

f

Insurance Executive 
Re-Elected Chairman 
Clark Advisory Group

■ATLANTA, GA'. -- (SNS) — — 
An Atlanta Insurance man has 

been re-elected chairman cf the 
Clark College Advisory Council, 
arid. six other pel-sons have also 
retained their pasts in the oi'gani- 
zatioii of business men and women 
which assists the college in Va
rious capacities. ...

They ale: O. Ray Moore, chair
man; George Goodwin, vice chair
man; and Mrs. Stephen G. Pugh, 
secretary. J. C. Shelor, W. E. Mit
chell, Henry Bowden and R. J. 
Whitaker were re-named to the 
executive committee of the coun
cil. . - '

The purpose ot the six-year-old 
council is to stimulate interest in 
the college and its work. Dr. James 
P. Brawley, Clark president, said 
it has been' most valuable to the 
college to have a group of top 
businessmen of the city of Atlanta 
having the cojlege and its work 
known by them'.'

M. C. BERRY.
Col’ege Park.
We are grateful to Brother Billie 

for this information and we look ■ 
forward to seeing him again reel 
soon and you may rest assured that' 
as soon as we can talk-with, him 
again we will release sòme more of 
his information. And' that’s that.

My Heartaches Cured

most

Mrs. Betsy Patterson
Tltis Statement was made by Mrs. 

Betsy Patterson, of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee:

“For years I have been looking 
for an answer -for heartaches 
misfortunes: I thank God that I 
have found the answer by read
ing an article in the Baltimore 
Afro-American newspaper,. .where, 
a man received his yearly astro
logical reading that was so accurate 
that it was hard to believe. I could 
not believe that your past, present 
and future could be told by the 
science of Astrology; but after read
ing what this man wrote about It,. 
I decided that it was worth taking 
a chance on.

“I was so burdened with money, 
love life and working problems that 
I felt I was completely lost. After 
receiving my “eYarly Reading', and 
studying it completely, I found that 
it also contains a daily .guide to 
help me for months to come in 
guiding me in the best way to hap
piness, love and financial success.

“Ie believe you will find the. an
swer to your personal problems by 
ordering this wonderful “Yearly 
Reading’. It covers business, income, 
investments, changes happiness, 
health and marriage. It has certain
ly helped me in all walks of my life 
and I feel that I’m a much better 
woman as well as being more suc
cessful in love, money, etc. "

“See the world-shaking predict
ions of Doc. R. C. Andersgon on 
the first page of your yearly read
ing..”

To order this wonderful •Yearly 
Reading’, just send $2.00 and 7c in 
stamps, or order COD. ifor $2.00 
plus charges. BE SURE AND SEND 
BIRTHDATE WHEN ORDERING. 
Just write to: ■ ‘ '

“DOC” R. C. ANDERSON 
302 W. GORDON AVENUE 
ROSSVILLE, GEORGIA .

. (Adv.)

Marietta.
• * * ♦ *

DOES ALL THIS HELI* 
COLORED ADVANCE?

The Editors: To me the
tragic consequence of the segre
gation problem is what it is doing 
to our young people, black and 
white.

Hate is being 'bred on both sides, 
and from hate comes war and 
crime.

No parent with a vestige of love 
for ,his child would force him into 
a situation where he would be sub
jected to jeers, catcalls and even 
blows.. The colored parents are 
making martyrs of their children 
for a misguided cause propagated 
by politicians seeking the Negro 
vole.

It is not for the so-called noble, 
reason of “advancing" the colored 
race.

The colored race has made and 
will make great advancement—with 
help of the white race. But with, 
existing conditions,, they will gel 
no help. . . .

. MRS. BESS BARBER.
Atlanta. * fl * *

PEOPLE NOT TO BE 
DRIVEN, HE WARNS

with, another name, makes homeless
ness, unsatisfied, hunger, needless 
sickness and most of all havoo and 
chaos, immedliately due to ignor
ance. What then?
. We disciples of Christ, must at

tack. selfishness. We must make 
mankind kind. We must throttle 
the beast and free the angel in.'US. 
How? The answer is “through 
Christ." Jesus mastered selfishness 
in His own soul. He has empower
ed others to fight a winning war 
■with selfishness in their souls. His 
power is not spent. He offers his 
power to all. He offers His power 
upon the sole condition that, we 
trust and ebay. Him, that we honor 
and worship Him.

We are to make disciples of all 
men. Thus to win men and women, 
■toys and girls everyywhere to Him 
Is to briing them to ‘The hate of 
hate,, the scorn of scorn and the 
love of love.”

Yes make disciples of all men 
and Jesus will be with us to the end 
of time and throughout . eternity.

(Sermonette.)
By Rev. Blair T. Hunt, Pastor 

Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church 
Text: “Ge ye. therefore and make 
Uisciples of all the nations.”

Matt. 8:19
The need of the world is partly 

physical. In the world millions are 
homeless, hungry and sick. It -has 
always been so. Why? Is there not 
room enough on the earth? Is there 
not wood and Stone and brick e- 
nough, to house human beings? Oh, 
yes there is material enough. The 
reason is millions are selfish and 
take all for themselves. And this, 
is why millions are hungry. The 
earth yields enough and to spare, 
but for the selfishness of men. And 
this., is vwhy millionsi are, .and al-, 
ways have been sick/Because they 
are homeless or. ill fed. vor over 
worked they have fallen ill and 

.died in -their childhood, in their 
youth, in their maturity.

The need of . the world is in part 
intellectual, the need to know. Ig
norance is a colossal and ruthless 
slayer. It slaps bodies. It slays 
hope. It slays peace. It -leaves a 
swamp at a city’s' edge, and the 
people die of illness. It neglects 
the' protective care of the milk

supply, and babies die.. It leaves 
folk with ancient and horrifying 
superstitions, and so slays their 
peace. It acqltiesces in out-worn 
and unfair social systems, preju
diced mores and interclass, and in
terracial customs-and so puts hope 
to death in tens of millions Of hu
man breasts. It falls to educate 
equally all children and so prepares 
not tomorrow, but only a continu
ance of a hateful to-day.

Is there, no knowledge? Are there 
no libraries? Yes, there are all 
kinds of knowledge, a multitude of 
labrarles. But selfishness locks it 
away from some and refuses to send 
it to others. , •

But the supreme, need of the 
world., is a moral need. The most 
appalling homeleskness is to be 
away from God.. The most growing 
hunger for God. The most terrible 
sickness is sin, that is rebellion 
agonist od. And all men have been 
or are .thus hcmeless, hungry, sick 
and Ignorant. “All men have sin
ned and come short of the glorv 

.of God."
Selfishness,- which is ' only sin

High School Expects 
To Integrate Quietly

PLEASANT,, Texas — A high 
school here is expected to be quiet
ly integrated “in a Ohristian-llke 
way’1 today. Between 15 and 25 Ne
gro students are expected to en
roll. .
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MUSTEROLE
BLACK"» WHITE OINTMENT

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment. Trial 3ize 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4’A times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, .
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 

ACNE PIMPLES

Simple RINGWORM 

TETTER «.ECZEMA 

Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

Red, IRRITATED HANDS
Use Dr. Guild's 

Green Mountain 
I A'f T-T T |*|. O • C O M r O U M »

asthma . forts tired, painful iniisclespadi- 
ing back,, strains. In:3 strengths,

, Regular,-Extra Strong and Child’s 
Mild. Stainless. Save on large size 
tubes. Get Musterole now. ' * " iMMl

i a

Easy Way-Recolor»
HAIR JET BLACK 

» Nafural Looking 
Dun, «treaked. faded. life- 
leu-locking hair regiiai •g yonthfnl-like Mturnl lu»- 

if trous-*ppe*rins be*ucy • 
* 22 minutes,.*t home.

BLACK. STRAND HAIR . 
COLORING imptrts new look to old hsk 
like mafic. Doeso’c washoc rub off. Needs 
retouching only as new hair grows out. 
IZry direction! in every package. Guaran
teed. Complete treatment only 7X £*» 
ux at druggisu everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
UUHO FRODUCTl CO. HCOnm MOWS 

I u u autM.cMcnH.il. lkiu

First Aid Jelly For
Painful

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing, Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regu/orjorlSfz^^^i
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JAR 25«

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON 

FOLLOWING COLDS

Now—Better, Faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modem-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever
If you’re suffering with an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 
modem-formula Musterole. It 
combines the- amazing pain re
liever. GM-7 (glycol monosalicy
late) with proved mustard poin
tice action to speed faster, deeper 
“baked heat” comfort You’ll 
breathe easier,' too, as medicated 

__ vapors from.chest swiftly open
■ stuffy nose. Musterole also com..

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery!
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENTDoctors Often Prescribe .

For years thousands of sufferers " • - ------------- ”
have blessed the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action of 
C-2223 has brought time and time 
‘gain. That’s why it’s such a “pop

lar pain reliever," t d sp many

times by so many loyal, usees! Help 
yourself to greater comfort— fast.

- Remember, price of first bottle back 
if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today 
. , ; every time you use it you 11 be 
glad you did! Ask for 02223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

A stubborn, eough following a eoznmion 
cold may-, develop into chronic bronchitis 

, —a .condition- far worse than the ctfld 
itself.. Before it is too late relieve that 

Àcough with. .Creomulflioil ; Cough Syrup 
right now« Creomul<riott stops the tickle, 

, çonrfprts‘law throat; membranes, clears 
thç .bréatjiing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—-quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it Ts. free of narcotics or antihisfcu. 
nfinêà. Don’t let that cough j break you 
down. Begin taking Croomulslon at cnee.

RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS; BRONCHUS

autM.cMcnH.il
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Melrose Golden Wildcats Trip Washington Warriors; 12-8
SPORTS OF

BY UAR1ON £ JACKSON

Sepia press circles are buzzing with a report that the Uni
versity of Kentucky will be the first SEC member to crack the 
colorline . . . Wimbleton and U. S. singles champion Althea Gib
son is taking singing lessons . . . Fred Long, coach of the Wiley 
College Wildcats, has a sentimental reason for wanting to play 
in the Orange Blos’som Classic. He believes a victory in the Silver 
Anniversary game would be a memorial to his brother, Harry 
Long, who died on the bench during Wiley's last appearance in 
the game . . . New Morehouse College gymnasium will have on 
its lobby wall a bronze plaque with the names of $500 alumni 
and upwards contributors ... .

Dr. Ben. E. Mays is reminding 
alumni of the proposed bronze pla
que and honor book for contribu
tors towards the new Physical Edu
cation . and Health Building. The- 
plaque will carry the names of big 
donors. The honor book will list 
all contributions between $5 and 
$499.00. The most expensive build
ing ever to be constructed on an 
Atlanta college campus is expected 
to be ready late in November. ... » * * « *

Clark College alirmni are build
ing a fire under ‘the Cardinal and 
Black Panthers .with a view to beat
ing (Morris Brown, in the annual 
Thanksgiving Day classic.................
(Morris Brown has played some ot 
Its greatest games In the Peach 
Blossom Classic at Columbus, and 
the Nov. 9 game with Fort Valley 
State ■ should be In line with pre
vious efforts of Wolverines.* * «I *

Charley Norkus is undergoing a
■ buildup for a San Francisco bout, 

with Floytf‘Patterson . Among 
IBC’s Truman Gibson’s countless 
activities, ' he served as secretary 
of the Chicago Land Clearance 
Commission. . . . Eddie Machen, the 
Pacific Coast heavyweight, has a 
remarkable memory—he can name 
places, time and details of his ca
reer with great accuracy . .. Wis
consin, Senator William Proxmire 
was a boxer at Yale • • • The Baer 
Brothers—Max and'Buddy —'star 

. In a Western comedy —“Once Upon 
a Horse” . . . Bernard Baruch was 
once advised to turn professional 
by Bab Fitzsimmons . . . The 
heavyweight physically . and ’ men- 

- tally turned to stocks Instead ■ ot 
socks, and won his titles in other 
fields.... With Ray Robinson 
probably one fight away from re
tirement, George Ga'inford is ac
tively building up his stable ... He 
has acquired the contract of heavy
weight, Burt Whitehurst.

N0WS BEAT: Don Newcombe
- has been quoted, as saying if the 

Brooklyn Dodgers trade him to’the 
Cincinnati Redlegs but. the story 
has a hollow, ring to it. Newcombe 
still owes the Dodgers a mint for 
setting him up in the ‘booze busi
ness in Newark, N. J. so he will 
go where he is told. There is a 
hold card in the deck for New
combe even if he is traded to the 
Redlegs. A Cincinnati .player in 
1958 could well be a New York 
pjlayer. in 1959..............

Bantamweights
Dominate Weekly

pages although radio and TV have 
got à head start In the reporting?

It is only in the newspaper, 
where the average fan can relive' 
the exhilarating and exciting mo
ments of the game. It is likewise 
the only permanent archive and re
source agency for the statistical ad
junct' of competition. .

EYE OPENER: Monté Irvin's 
challenging commentary on ath
letics as an inter-group force was 
overlooked in the excitement of the 
recent breath-taking World Series. 
The former New York Giants' out
field star, who helped the Polo 
Grounders win pennants in 1951 and 
and 1954 gave’ out with a candid 
analysis of the Little Rock inte
gration situation.

TV Boxing Card
By International News Services

A world bantamweight, title bout 
between champion Alphcnse Haliml 
of France and Raul (Raton) Macias 
cf Mexico City, features this week’s 
nationally ■ televised boxing pro
gram. .

The 15-round title bout takes 
place Wednesday night (ABC) at 
Wrigley Field in ‘Los Angeles.

The 25-year-old Haliml who has 
born in North Africa but has livd 
in France since he was 10, is making 
the first defense , of the 
crown he won last April 1 
lie defeated Mario D’Agata,

Haliml, making his U. S. 
has won 20 of 21 fights.

Macias won th NBA title when 
he beat Chamren Songkitrat in 
1955. Ramon, 23 has won 31 of 32 
of his bouts since turning pro in 
1953, 19 by knockouts.

Midleweights' open the week's 
program Monday night (Dumont) 
at St. Nicholas Arena in New York 
Ace Armstrong ¿f Elizabeth, N. J.; 
unbeaten in 12 fights, meets veteran 
Randy Sandy of New5 York in the 
featured ten rounder.

Featureweight contenders Davey 
Moore of Springfield, O„ and Jose 
Cotero of Los Angeles, fight a ten 
rounder Friday night- (NBC) at 
the new Capitol Arena In Washing
ton, D. C. ’ -j

“Wouldn’t it be wonderful”, he 
asked “if one of the three boys 
among . the nine students turned 
out to be a first class athlete? Just 
think what it would mean to him 
and - others—if the football team 
suddenly needed him, or the basket
ball team, or the baseball team, or 
if he could just shine around inter
murals.”

debut,

world 
when

Old Westbrook Magic Proves
Bewitching As Big Joe Wins

■ï-

Gives Govt. Share
Monte spoke 

Athletics have 
than the church 
ing. ’ Integrated _________ ___
blazed paths that our churches are 
unwilling to trod.

Athletics have keynoted the high
est type of Americanism. It Is only 
in sports where a man generally 
is rated off his ability to handle 
ball, stick, glove, complex play and 

■ rugged situation without the factor 
of color being involved.

What would be the lot of the 
Negro in the United States if he 
had waited for the church to dra
matize his struggle for firstclass 
.citizenship? It is a exhilarating 
reflection that athletics have for 

*a long time emphasized the con
cept of the Sermon on the Mount 
while our psalm-singing, bible-tot
ing stand-patters cry the time is 
not. ripe.

In the lajid of the-brave and the 
home of the free the surest quali
fication success is ability. Sports 
have found this to be so. Monte 
Irvin is right.

from knowledge, 
more democracy 

on Sabbath morn
competition has

BY WILBERT E.. HEMMING 
For (ANP)

KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP — 
One of the most drastic land laws 
described as the Land Develcp- 
ment Bill, is to be enacted by the 
People’s National Party government 
of Jamaica; The law is designed to 
dig into the profits of land-owners' 
who sell their properties for’much 
more than they bought for, and will 
chop a 25 percent hunk off the 
gross selling figure for the Govern
ment

Don’t underestimate the zeal of 
sportswriters in interpreting to the 

• public what has been exposed to the 
eye through the media of radio 
and television. Millions of American 
watched the World Series on TV 
and other millions heard the games 
via radio, but evaluating the sig
nificant aspects of what happened 
during the games eluded the cas
ual eye.

Western Union reports, writers 
covering the World 'Series filed 
3,798,624 words-r-more than double 
they sent before games were tele
vised. In New York City the tele
phone company got 151,408 calls 
requesting the score of the seventh 
game alone. Calls for the seven
game series totald 700.248.

O’* » •
Radio and TV addicts 

sports contests, but most 
audience does not have ....- — 
acting science of appraising, the 
breaks, highlights, and the beyond-' 
most athletic contests.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

atlook 
of this 
the ex-

..Thus, it Is the trained journalist 
who Interpret the cross-fire stra
tegy of the opposing benches, the 
crucial substitutions and the game
breaking decisions which either win 
or lose games.

Newspaper circulation has sky
rocketed because factual analysis 
by writers of game situations. This 
has ballooned interest in the sport

. SIAC
NOVEMBER 9

Knoxville vs. Morehouse, Atlanta, 
Ga.

S .C. State vs. .Alabama A..and 
M., Normal, Ala.

Alabama State vs. Savannah 
State, Savanah, Ga.

Allen 
S.

Clark.
La.

N. O.
and __  __________ ____

Philander Smith vs. Lane, Jack- 
son, Tenn. -

"• Morris Brown vs. Fort Valley, 
Columbus, Ga.

Mlles vs. Tuskegee, Tuskegee, 
Ala.

Bethune Cookman vs. Grambling, 
La.

vs. Benedict, Columbia, S.

vs. Xavier, New Orleans,

A. and T. vs. Florida A. 
M., Tallahassee, Fla.

fon
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DIGGING FOR PAY DIRT —Bob Mitchell of niiiwis breaks 
away from scrimmaging players and goes ground end for a 
touchdown, in a recent game with Michigan State at East Lans- 

. ing, Mich. Spartans' Dean (24) missed the tackle. Spartans camo 
from behind to beat Illinois, 19-14. (Newspress Photo),

WITH 14-0 WIN
ATLANTA, GA. - (SNSi — — 
The Lucy Laney Wildcats from 

Augusta, harrassed by penalties and 
bad breaks, downed Turner High 
14-0. to foil the Wolves’ homecom
ing celebration in Herndon Stadium 
Friday night.

Lucy Laney triple-threat quarter
back Jesse Woodward plunged in
to the end zone late- in the second 
quarter for the first score. Rayford 
Kelly kicked' the extra point. Wood
ward. assisted by halfback “Gallop
ing'' Dinkens set up the second 
marker and scored at the beginning 
of the fourth porlocl on an 8 yard 
run. The Laney signal-caller also 
rap. the.extra point.

William |Walker sparked ' the 
Wolves to several mild threats., but 
they were nipped in the bud by 
a strong Laney line. The victorious 
Wildcats, staging several fancy line
ups on the field, recleved applause 
from the partisan crowd.

During halftime cereinonies, Tur
ner High saluted its homecoming 
■queen. Miss Shu’Lcy Willinsham, 
and her attendants.

Virginia

Howard,

CIAA
Blufleld State vs. Shaw, Rallgh, 
N. C.
Maryland State vs. Delaware 

State, Dover, Del.
Fayetteville State vs.

State, Petersburg, Va.
Hamton Institute vs. 

Washington,' D. C.
St. Paul’s vs. Lincoln 

coin, Pa.
Morgan State vs. Virginia Union. 

Richmond, Va.
Winston-Salem vs. St. Augustine, 

Raleigh, N. C.
MIDWEST

Fort nox vs. Kentucky State, 
Frankfort, Ky.

Northwest Oklahoma vs. 
coin, Jefferson City, Mo.

Jackson State vs. Texas outhern, 
Houston, Toxas..

Tennessee State vs. Texas South
ern, Baton Houge, La.

Prairie View vs. Texas College, 
SOUTHWEST

Arkansas .State vs. Alcorn A. 
Prairie,Texas College, 

Tylert Texas. ’ ’ , 
and ML Alcorn, Miss.

SOUTHEASTERN
Paine vs. Claflin,, Orange burg, 

6. p.________________■

BY MELVIN GREER
The actors were different but the script was the same as 

"Big Joe" Westbrook's Melrose Golden Wildcats continued to 
make football miserable for Booker T. Washington's hard fight
ing Warriors by sending the Washingtonians home with a 12-8 
setback, Friday under the lights at Melrose Stadium. The largest 
crowd of the prep season was on hand to see the rejuvenated 
Melrose club turn back the Warriors for a fifth consecutive year.

Melrose HB Jack Armour was .1 Melrose 
the major horse that- spearheaded | Washington 
the Melrose Stampede, scoring both I Manassas ... 
of the.Golden Wildcat’s touchdowns 
which came in .the second period. 
The vicious Warrior linemen’ mov
ed in ferociously to block the at
tempt for both conversions, so the 
championship-bound Wildcats had 
to settle for a 12-0 halftime lead.
WARRIORS FIGHT BACK

Not to bé completely, outmaneuv- 
ered, the highly regarded Warriors; 
came back fighting in the last half. 
After ’curtailing a’ sustained Mel
rose drive in the intial moments of 
the third stanza, they-started a 
sustained drive of their own. With 
less than a minute remaining in 
the period, they had driven, all the 
way to the Melrose three. They 
fumbled the ball away just as the 
period closed. Melrose, of course, 
recovering.

But the Golden Wildcats were 
still in a hole, and when they could 
not move the ball, the brilliance of 
Westbrook shone to snatch them 
from the precarious situation. The 
Melrose head mentor gave the, 
word to his charges to give up a 
safety. When the Warroits’ HB 
Curtis Orr scored BTW's lone 
touchdown, thé clock read 2:31, not 
enough time for them to score an
other..

For Melrose, it was the Qrange 
Mound’s school’s fourth loop cham
pionship' in five yearfc, making the 
Golden Wildcat’s, now more than 
ever, the winningest team of the 
decade.
HAMILTON REVOLTS

Earl “Porky’’ Wynn’s Hamilton 
Wildcats, who lose frustrating 
games to Manassas and Washing
ton. finally emerged from their 
misery and whipped a , league foe 
in Father Bertrand, 14-13, Thurs
day night at Melrose Stadium. Ed
ward Jackson and Walter Steph
ens scored the Wildcats’ two touch
downs while All-Memphis bound 
QB Kermit Steptcr kicked the all- 
important extra points. Robert At
kins. end» and back John Jones 
scored the improved Thunderbolts’ 

. two scores, ’
Hamilton celebrates its homecom

ing Thursday night at Melrose 
against Cameron High of Nashville, 
Tenn.., while Father Betrand takes 
bn the injury-riddled Manassas 
gers Friday night at the same 
in thé final league game of 
year. 
PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS

W.
4 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0

Will

Pct.T.L.

Many New Features On 1958 PlymoutH

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

1
1

FISK 
LANE

PRAIRIE VIEW — 
ARKANSAS STATE

FLORIDA A4M . 
BENEDICT _..__ -

N. C. COLLEGE _’ 
SHAW _______

DELAWARE STATE 
ST. PAUL’S_______

Ti- 
site 
the

L. 
0
1
1

BISHOP ....
RUST ....44^

Pct.
1.000
.800
.667
.250
.125
.125

T. 
0 
0 
0 

3 0
3 
3

CLARK_____
MOREHOUSE

ALLEN ..___
KNOXVILLE

CIAA
MORGAN
N. C. AÁT

Melrose . 
Washington
Manassas -........
Hamilton .......
Fr. Bertrand
Douglass 
ALL GAMES

VV.

do

BRING YOUR WIFE AND TITLE

HAMILTON —. 
FR. BERTRAND

Douglass ■ 
Hamilton ....
Fr. Bertrand 
PREP SCORING

5 0 0
4 1 1
3 1 0
3 3 1
3 3 0
0 3 1

MELROSE 
WASHINGTON 
(Prep League Championship)

FOOTBALL
SCORES

1 Minute Sport Quiz
1. How many football games 

the pro teams play a season?
2. When is the SMU-Baylor foot

ball game?
S.Where is the Army - Navy game 

to be played?
4. Has H<wd met Yale in foot

ball this year?
5. When is the Oklahoma-Notre 

Damö game?

SIAC

Savannah State Plays Favored 
^Albany State Rams To 6-6 Tie 
l-’r^ BY JAMES I. O'NEAL

SAVANNAH — Underdog Savannah State played favored 
Albany State Io a 6-6 tie as the arch Georgia rivals renewed 
their traditional series in slugfest-style here on Saturday.

The SSO Tigers picked to Ipse 
by a two-touchdown margin stun
ned the vaunted Rams with a see- 
oond quarter 80-yaill pass inter
ception and although the Rams 
Knotted the count with a tally oi 
their . own in . the fourth stanza, 
i-avagelylslammed through to send 
the apparent winning conversion 

. byy wide of lire goal posts.
Savannah State had been felled 

by .Florida Normal 32-6 and Morris 
College 9-0. The Tigers best effort 
ha$ been a 6-6 tie with Edward 
Waters, but the souped-up Tigers 
refused to play dead for Albany 
State who suffered its second de
feat last week to Claflin 6-0. The 
Rams bowed to Edward Wlters 13 
to*2. ' . .

The Tigers anxious to please a 
partisan campus crowd showed they 
me^rt business as Moses King in
tercepted Ram quarterback Frank 
Ferrell’s errant heave and picked 
up a horde of downfield blocks and 
galloped 80-yards to score with 50 
seconds remaining in the second 
quartei. Sammy White’s run-option 
play for the extra point was

THREE YEARS LATER
In short, the law says that if in 

1957, John Brown brought a pro
perty for $50.000 and by I960, three 
years later, he spends $5 000 on it 
and sells it for $70.000 he must, pay 
25-per-cent or $3.750 of the pro
fit of $15,000 which he makes on 
the buying price together with ex
penditure for three years.

The law will have a basic year 
of operation. That is, it may set 
the year 1957 as the year from 
which calculations should be made.

The years between the calculat
ing years (that is 1957) and the 
year of sale, will be regarded as 
“operating period”. During that 
period tile owner is expected to 
keep an audited account or record 
of the development and its cost 
made on the property. When the 
sale of the property is effected, the 
actual expenditure during operation 
will be added to the purchase price 
and deducted from the sale money, 
so that the' gross profits may be 
taxed as above.

So all persons who in 1957 bought 
land for purposes of speculation, 
will pay through their noses when 
they have sold the land.

FAMU Shares Nuclear 
Energy Program

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (ANP) — 
Florida A and M University is 
participating in the newly launch
ed state program in nuclear energy. 
The A and M program initially IS 
being devoted to the establishment 
of a laboratory for work with ra
dio-active isotepes and the offer
ing of a course in radiation science.

This isotope laboratory will be 
located in the agriculture building 
and will be equipped for a wide 
range of isotope work. The course 
in radiation science will be open 
to students with advanced stand
ing.

’ ■ ■ ■ -
grounded and the Tigers had a 
6-0 halftime advantage.

The Tigers and Rains played a 
scoreless third period although the 
bréales - repeatedly smiled on the. 
Savannah Eleven, Playing lor the 
Game-cracking advantage the team 
exchanged kicks that were always 
shy of scoring yardage. ' ' . |

Albany State got its big chance | 
In the fourth quarter. John Smith 
of the Rams broke through the 
baffled Tiger defense to block Moses 
King’s quick kick on third down, 
and the ball was placed, (town on 
the 5,

On the next play Farrell, quick
hit the end for five yards and a 
Tl). As (he crowd waited with 
suppressed anxiety, halfback Willie 
Lester, lofted, a placement kick. It 
was wide and the score remained 
deadlocked 6-6.

Savannah State mounted the 
r pressure on the Rams in the re
maining minutes of the game. King, 
after the Tigers had fought off a 
Ram scoring threat with some'' twó 
minutes left in the game, kicked 
to Albany, where a fumble on the 
eight- gaive Savannah possession a! 
the ball. Four thrusts against the- 
Ram line, failed to net a first down 
and the Tigers’ Golden-chance to 
with seconds to play went. over
board.

Outstanding for Savannah State 
were Willie Bachelor, who carried 
nine times for 90 yards, and Henry’ 
Wesley, who had six tries for 31 
yards.

On defense, John Johnson, 3il0- 
p'ound senior tackle and 230-pound 
Floyd Walker. and ' Linebacker 
Jahn Price, were outstanding.

•Frank Farrell, Willie Lester, and 
Willie Troy were outstanding for 
the Rams.
Scoring by Periods:
Savannah State 0 6 0 0 — 6 
Albany State 0 0 0 6 — 0

I

FT. VALLEY STATE 
TUSKEGEE

THE ANSWER
1. Usually twelve.
2. Nov. ¿3rd.
3. Philadelphia (Nov. 30'.
4. No. This traditional game 

be played Nov. 23rd.
5. Nov. 15th, at Norman, Okla

homa.

CHICAGO— (AINIP) ■ — A drive 
to raise $50,000 to complete con
struction if a new academic build
ing at the Piney Woods Country 
Life School, Piney Woods, Mi&s., is 
being spearheaded by students and 
alumni of the famous school.

(Some of thé students are seek
ing to raise $2,000 each as their 
contribution to the" drive.

The Chicago Alumni ¿roup is al
so aiding the project and calling 
upon all past graduates of the 
school to join in the drive. Com
pletion of tile building is sche
duled for next year.

The Piney Woods school,, found
ed in 1909 by Dr. Laurence C. 
Joncs, botter known as "the little 
professor or Piney Woods,” offers 
practical educational training for 
Negro boys and girls, in business, 
agriculture and the trades, it 
houses three dormitories f:r girls 
(Taylor Hall, Braxton Hal! and 
Dulaney), and, one for boys (Har
ris Hall), on a 1,700 acre track of 
Mississippi valley land.

CaveJn Kills One;
2 Others Injured

JESSUP, Ga. — A ditch’ caved 
in here Thursday, killing one man 
and injuring two others, police re
ported.

The three men were installing.pital.

sewer lines in the djtch at the 
time of .the disaster. Wayne Coun
ty Hospital reported that.Luther 
Williams, 28 of Augusta, was pro
nounced dead on arrival after his 
skull was crushed.

Henry Hankinson, 41, of Augusta, 
S. C., sustained a brdken c liar
bone and bruises. The third work
er, 43-year-old Augustus J. Lan
ham, of Augusta, sustained bruises 
and was discharged from the hos-

ALABAMA STATE _. 
ALABAMA A&M _

VIRGINIA UNION 
VIRGINIA STATE
HAMPTON 
LINCOLN (PA)
WINSTON-SALEM 
JOHNSON C." SMITH _

BLUEFIELD STATE 
FAYETTEVILLE STATE

D. C. TEACHERS 
HOWARD
ELIZABETH CITY ... 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S —.

OTHER SCORES 
ALBANY STATE -J.-- 
SAVANNAH STATE ;

KENTUCKY STATE — 
CENTRAL STATE

I JACKSON STATE
| GRAMBLiNG .
¡TEXAS SOUTHERN
I LANGSTON

SOUTHERN
TEXAS COLLEGE

s. c. trade school 
MORRISTOWN

ATLANTA, GA. — (SNS) -t —
With the 1957-58 hardw.ood 

season only four week, away, 
basketballers at Clark, More
house and Morris Brawn have 
started preparation for their 
pr'e-holiday tilts and participa
tion in the fourth annual Geor
gia Invitational Basketball tour
nament, set for December 5, 6 
and 7, at the Booker T. Wash
ington High School Gymnasium.

The Morehouse Maroon Tigers, 
who will christen their new gym
nasium by matching shots with the' 

Morris Brown 
purple Wolver
ines on Dec. 13. 
got the jump on 
their Metropolitan 
Atlanta rivals by 
reporting to Dr. 
Dr Frank L. 
Forbes for then- 
initial workout on 
Oct. 15. Coach 

Leonidas S. Epps 
started drills for 
the Clark Pan
thers on Oct. 17, 
and Coach Wil

liam T. Greene sent thé Wolverines

U„ Lin-

Joel W. Smith

MorehouseHoopsters
Set To Christen New
Gymnasium Dec. 13

• -Morehouse quint aruumt Sam 
Phelps, Elmer Wilson, Clarence 
Baker and Robert Hampton, of 
last year’s squad, along with three 
talented performers of the 1955-56 
team, William Penman, Ozzie By
num. and Leonard Johnson.

through their first practice session 
on October 29.

Accepting Invitations to play in 
the Georgia Invitational, along with 
the three Atlanta quints, were Ten
nessee State University, Winston- 
Salem Teachers College. Florda A. 
and M University. Benedict College 
and Knoxville College.
CLARK PLAYS SAVANNAH 
STATE IN OPENER DEC. 2

Clark's Cardinal and Black Pan
thers are scheduled to launch their 
1957-58 campaign against the Sa
vannah State College Blue and 
Orange Tigers, December 2, at Sa
vannah State.

Promising newcomers Include: 
George Bookard, of Hempstead, 
N. Y.; John Lowe. Chattanooga, 
Tenn.; and Marvin Thomas, of 

-St. Louis, Mo. Ike Parker and James 
Middlebrooks will join the squad 
after football season ends,—

Come 12545759

J Flprlda Normal vs. Morris, Sum-1

ter, S. C.
OTHERS

Leland vs. Miss. Vocational, Itta 
Bena,' Miss. .

Paul Quinn vs. Miss Industrial, 
Holly Springs, Miss. _'

S C. Area Trade School’vs. Ed- 
waed/wateis,"Denmark, S. C.

Among Coaqh Epps, returning 
veterans are Edward Jones, Steve 
Bonner, Ronald Jones, Eugene Wal
ker, Charlie Tinsley, Arthur Car
ter, Nudie Williams, Milton Fields 
and Gerald Tate.,
“FULL HOUSE” EXPECTED 
FOR CHRISTENING GAME

iA “full house” is expected 'to jam 
the new Morehouse College Gym
nasium for the “Christening Game” 
■between the Maroon Tigers and the 
Purple Wolverines on Dec. 13.

• CDr. HFonbes will build his

MORRIS BROWN OPENS 
AT FORT VALLEY STATE

Coach Greeners Morris Brown 
Purple Wolverines will, embark oii 
their 1957-58 hardwood grind by 
pairing-off with the Fort Valley 
State College Wildcats on December 
2. at Fort Valley, Ga.. and will 
clash with the Tuskegee Institute 
Golden Tigers on December 4. at 
Tuskegee Ala. After the Georgia 
Invitational, the Wolverines play 
Allen University, at Columbia, S. 
C.; and Fisk University, at Nash
ville, Tenn., on December 9 and, 11.

Missing from the new Morris
Brown quint will be George Wil
liams and Howard Glover, high- 
scorers on last year’s varsity, so 
Coach Greene will build the 1957-: 
58 team around Curtis Bell, Robert 
Myles,. Willie Rivers, John-’ Alex-- 
ander and Harold^ Menefee. Rus
sell Ellington and Charles- Bolden 
will join the squad' whei) 'the cur
rent grid..season is over;

NATION'S LARGEST DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER
"SATISFYING CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 41 YEARS"

309 Union Ave. Open Nights Till 12 Phone JA 3-1381
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Getting Down To The Appointment Of A Civil 
Rights Commission

Rightly so, thé President of the United States is taking some 
time out in a stuejy of the proper persons for the important post 
of the Civil Rights. Commission. ‘ — ‘

His fairness. is^evident in that he is desirous of having a 
cross-section of the country represented by the best men avail
able and who, by their peculiar fitness would bring up the dig
nity of this well intentioned commission.

There is also the requirement that both parties will be rep
resented on the commission. In that no partisan politics should 
creep in to mar the effectiveness of the mission designed to meet 
a long-felt need in this country.

While the President can be depended upon in the wisdom 
by which he will appoint the personnel, it would not be out of 
place for a suggestion that the Negro group be represented on 
the commission on a cross-section basis.

The President has already expressed concern of Southern 
representation; the having of qn impartial voice from the South, 
understanding southern problems and appeals. It would be 
therefore consistent with his aims and purposes for our racial 
group to come in ori such an important agency meant to rep
resent both sections and parties.

It is hoped that the commission will be set up and ready to 
sit on questions and inquiries immediately after the next con
vening of the Congress.

The President is biding his time in an effort to get the best 
persons available for this important task.

To Cure Asian Flu
By ED DIAMOND

WASHINGTON — (INS) — A 
Soviet woman doctor Wednesday 
claimed Russia has developed, a 
quick acting, cheap and highly ef
fective "cure” for the Asian flu.

Dr. A- K. Shubladze, Of the Ivan- 
. ov_Institute_qf Virology in Mos

cow, said ihg.jcureL a powder
made from horse serum.and.inhal
ed 'in the nostrils, like snuff?’- 
CARE OF NEEDS

Dr. Shubladze said drug stores in 
the Soviet Union have ample stocks 
of the powder right now to take 
care of the needs Of Russia's 205 
million citizens. .

She said the powder is sold with
out a' prescription and costs one 
ruble (25 cents) for three doses. II 
sniffed in sufficient -quantities 
when the flu is just getting start
ed, she said, the virus is quickly 
and- effectively knocked out. 
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

The doctor made her claims at 
a' news conference at the National 
Academy of Sciences in Vr’jahing- 
ton. The conference was held,!or 
a delegation of six Russian scietl- 
tists visiting U. S. Medical insti
tutions under a state department 
exchange arrangement.

A vivacious, dark-eyed and . ma
tronly woman. Dr. Shubladze was 
described as the leading Soviet ex- j 
pert and the developer of a vac- - 
cine that has.achieved modest re
sults against tile ravages of multi-1 
pie sclerosis.

She, like each of the other So-1 
viet women scientists, was dressed ’ 
in a modestly cut but conservative ( 
dark blue suit with a contrasting 
white blouse. I

Dr. Shubladze said Soviet scien- 
tists have developed a live-virus-[ 
vaccine to prevent Asian flu. but I 
it Is not now available in suffi- - 
cient quantities -to give the public ■ 
protection against the new virus. 
For this reason, she said Soviet ‘ 
scientists developed the horse se-’ 
rum powder.

A Call To Scientific Minds
It cannot be denied that the Russian "Sputnik" touched off 

a virtual renaissance in which science will hold the spotlight for 
quite a long time. In the race of nations, spurted by the psychology 
of this strange portant of the sad news of impending war, it is but 

. nature1 that their every resource be alerted to finding the most 
inventive minds to cope with the serious situation so obvious on 
every front.

The papers are carrying somewhat of a call for those inven
tive minds which might be applied to the study of uninvented 
gadgets and implements suited for the prosecution of defense 
campaigns. Such appliances qs would keep soldiers warm in zero 
weather, and machinery suited to climb ice glaciers are among 

.the inventions wanted.
Here truly is a feast for inventive minds; genius- of this na

ture will hum on this field and there is bound to come more visit
ors like "Sputnik" and her satellites.

The culling for these minds naturally would be at the local 
level; at many of those levels only those who could be trained’ in 
the technical schools of the states and who, in spite of their in
ventive prowess would conform to certain color schemes.

With one group seeking out inventive minds on one hand 
and on the Other, those, inciting racial strife and hvsterically cry
ing "it will never happen here," how is it conceived that such on 
objective as is sought can come into reality1 for the defense of a 

/philosophy and a way of life, already at war within.themselves?

A Court Decision Washed Him White

Tubman Administration 
In Liberia Is Praised

WASHINGTON—David M. Tho
mas, cultural counselor and student 
advisor of the Liberian Embassy 
in Washington, D. C., said that the 
progress - and development of his 
country under President Wm. V. 
S. Tubman’s administration have’ 
been phenomenal, the Houston Post

Roy Campanella
(Continued From Page One)

other veterans and failure of Don 
Newcombe to regain his pitching
wizardry. This doesn’t -mean that 
Campy is not going to be with the 
Dodgers in their new home — it Just 
means that time has begun to take 
its toll.

Again on the Dodgers, any.talk 
of Don NewCombe refusing- to. go 
West- with the team is so much 
junk — and more junk is the re
port that Big Don won’t play for 
any other team if the Dodgers trade 
him. The behind the scenes talk -is 
that the Dodgers made Don quite 
a loan to set up his liquor store and 
the Dodgers are ■ business folk not 
a charitable institution. So Don will 
do whatever the Dodgers say — 
with no foolishness.

reported recently.
On a combination vacation and 

official business thip Mr. Thomas 
visited Liberian students in North 
Carolina, Texas and Minnesota.

Thomas was in Texas visiting the 
lb Liberian students enrolled at 
the Prairie View Agricultural and 
Mechanical college, part of the 300 
now receeiving training in the 
United States under Liberia’s fo
reign scholarship program.
WOMEN GET SUFFRAGE

Schools and hospitals have been 
opened throughout the coamtry, 
reads are being built, women have 
been given suffrage and the in
digenous population has been 
brought into the political life of 
the country! Thomas told the 
Houston -Post.

He pointed out further that Li
beria is an active participant in 
the United Nations.

President Tubman feels that Li
beria does not have the skills or 
capital at this time to develop the 
country’s resources, which are par- 
tically untapped and is pursuing 
an open' door policy to encourage 
the Investment of foreign private

capital. Thomas said. 
PUREST IRON ORE

Liberian iron ore, he pointed out, 
has an iron content of 70 percent, 
the purest in the world.

While at Prairie View Thomas 
spoke to 2,000 students assembled 
at vesper services.

Thomas discussed Liberia’s pro
gress also before.Houston’s Cham
ber of Commerce, saying, among 
other things that Liberia Is Ame
rica’s first and best friend in Africa 
and offers a clalsc example of 
the Negro’s adaptability and ability 
to govern himself.

The guest in Houston of Dr. C. 
W. Pemberton, Liberian vice con
sul, Thomas visited the leading 
educational institutions there, in
cluding -Texas Southern University.

Phillippa Duke
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be purchased at LeMoyne College 
and from the members of. the As
sociation.

Mesdames Myrtle Crawford and 
Ann Hall, co-chairman of the af
fair; Mrs. Mildred Hodges, chair
man of tickets; Miss Mary Cotton 
and T. R. McLemore, co-chairman 
of souvenir book; Mrs. Wilhelmien 
Lockard,- chairman of ushers; Mrs. 
Charle P. Rolriad and Miss Alice 
Wherry, co-chairman of publicity. 
L. V. Johnson, president 
Garner,...vice president.

money nor the inclination to act as 
“We have neither the time, the 
Planning Committee. He has been 
a censor bureau,” he said-

At the same time Wilkins made it 
plain that the NAACP "does not 
propose to abdicate its responsi
bility to the Negoes of the nation" 
to criticize films or TV scripts 
which It ■ believes to be offensive. 
INDUSTRY SAID BEHIND

Pointing to the fact that Neg
roes are participants in almost every 

_phase of American-life, Wilkins said 
that the movie industry was "lag
ging behind American life’’ In its 
sparing use of Negro actors, in 
many - roles. "Negroes make up 
crowds on the streets, at baseball 
games, i nthe factories and in al
most every place that Americans 
gather, yet.whe nwe see such scenes 
on TV or in the films, we rarely 
see a Negro face,” he said pointed
ly.; .

He added that integration in the 
armed services, in schools and in in
dustry offer the opportunity for use 
of Negro actors in situations that 
will combat false communist propa
ganda. _

“It would be worse than silly 
fo rus to object to the use of a 
Negro in a comedy role.” Wilkins 
told the luncheon meeting. "Our 
past objections stemmed from the.1 have been closed.

fact that these roles were stero- 
types and that Negores were never 
shown in’ an yother light.”

The National board will Issue a 
policy statement in the near future,

Report 57 State 
Schools Closed By 
Flu Epidemic

■ATLANTA. GA. — (SNS)
At least 57 schools in the state 

ire now out of session because of 
lie flu epidemic..'Seven schools in 
Pickens County shut down Tuesday.

Other schools have been closed in 
Jumter County, Clayton County, 
Americus, Hogansville and Harris 
County. Several schools were open
ed Monday after being closed all 
last week.

State Department of Education 
officials met Wednesday afternoon 
to discuss the flu .epidemic and its 
affect on education.

Schools in Fulton and DeKalb 
Counties, so far. have not been 
hampered by a flu upsurge among 
the student bodies. The average ab
sentee rate In the Atlanta system .. 
has been set at 17.9 per cent for 
the last two weeks, No schools here

German Editor
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East and West Germany. Accordink 
to Lankau, there is considerable 
traffic of Russian-held zone Ger
mans into the West because of bet
ter economic and social conditions.;

The visitor toured Atlanta Negro 
areas, including the Auburn Avenue , 
and Hunter Street business sections, j 
and area proposed for urban re- i 
development.

When the strange freaks of human intuition and ambigu
ous redundancy are rehearsed to such a future as we face, there 
will be found one involving a ranking lightweight contender who 
won a suit in a court battle in New Orleans enabling him to live 
ohd.;.xo,nten^ as a white man. Oth^rv^se, he would

“■ have encountered a LdUiiidn^TaW whTch forbids mixed-bouts, -
- For the records, somehow the boxer had been listed where 
he was brought up in New Orleans. French Quarter as colored 
His contest in the courts brought a ruling in which the birth rec
ord was changed to white.

Had the decision been otherwise, declaring his parents Ne
gro, he would not have been allowed to contend for his title in 
the state of Louisiana. *

The boxer's name is Ralph Dupas, his. character was not 
questioned, neither his yeligion, his politics nor his size. What 
.mattered, he had been listed as the son of Negro parents, some
thing over which he had no choice of control. Nevertheless there 
was a penalty up for somebody because of this social infraction 
—maybe the reprisal was meant for God, who doubtless took 
the blqijie. ..;,“

Anyway, the only point at issue is the listing of this inci
dent which might cause still further mystery in that tthe same 
record will disclose that segregation of the races had long been 
outlawed; that no citizen under the existing Constitution was to 
be denied these rights, privileges and the pursuit of happiness 
on the grounds of creed, color or previous condition of servitude. 
As to his title, that some law held that no person be deprived 
his rights without due process of law. The Dred Scott decision 
held that he (Scott) was not a person at that time—under the 
law; but .Ralph Dupas was "made” a person under the 14th 
Amendment, and in addition to that under the decision outlaw
ing segregation, May 17th, 1954, he was foot-loose and free 
and unrestricted in his circulation in a free society. Still, those 
who come to live after us might further ponder how on earth 
could a court decision made a man white. Well, it did.

Boxer Wins
(Continued from Page One)

and, state health officials for thé 
all-important birth certificate after 
the city health department refused ! 
to grant • him the document, main-1 
taining he was of the Negro race. | 

Testimony at the trial brought ' 
out? that the confusion over Dupas’1 
race arose from the fact that his 
■mother was attended by a wid-wife 
at the time of his birth and the 
event was not properly recorded 
with health officials.
STATE ATHLETIC 
COMMISSION

The question of Dupas’ racial ori
gin arose early this year when the 
charges' were' brought before the 
State Athletio Commission that 
Dupas was Negro. The commission 
at first- refused to recind permits 
allowing Dupas to fight white box
ers because there was “no evidence 
presented’’ to proive he was Negro.

However, the commission last 
April ’ ordered Dupas to clear up 
the question of his race by.^ pre
senting a jbirth certificate. 4 •

■^In his court’ fight. Dupas main
tained he was raised as a white 
person, attended white schools and 
that. all his sisters and brothers 
were registered as white.

A Miss Lucille Gravalot, a former 
postmistress in Plaquamihe parish 
i county) brought*’ ,t h e original 
charges against Dupas, and other 
witnesses, that the fighter was re
lated to persons of Negro blood.
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TTERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
Jtl day. it is a numerical puzzle designed, to speli out your fortune. 
Count the letters In your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of thè rec-‘ (i’ ’ ' jrvu* »»wjr ok i,<»w
tangle and check every one of y our key numbers, left to right. Then

I .. ' LM undg at checked figures give yoto

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call J A. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —

Reliable handlers« Quick Service, 
S3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR'S. Freeport. N. Y.
Nearly 2 acres on Southside U. S. 
Highway 64. About 1 mile West of 
Eads, Tenn. Near church« creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet off Highway 
frontage. 1100 deep. Only $1*500 
with down payment of $500 cash.

• Call Faxon Knox and Divine Real
tors, ill Porter Bldg., Memphis._
JAckson 5-0157.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT_ 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENliE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3 Tenn.

—— ------1_-----------!-------------------------
FOR SALE

South Memphis—5 room modern 
brick. Ideal location for doctor’s of
fice. $9,800. Equity, $4,000. 733 Lucy. 
Call owner, FA. 7-6604.

LOST RELATIVES
MICHAEL T. BUCIIART, Colum

bus, Ohio, wants to locate mother 
whom he has not seen in 13 years. 
Married name In 1943: Mrs. P. D. 
Buchart. Maiden name, Goldie Mae 
Gobel. Last known address was 
Simpson Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Call Memphis World, JA. 6-4030.

■ 4 .

HOME OFFI CE
INDEPENDENT LIFE BUILDING

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

c

Mr. Moorhead has been appointed manager of the Memphis District Office of 

the Independent Life and Accident Insurance Company. A native of northern 

Mississippi, he is glad to return to Memphis where he spent many of his early 

years. Following fivp and a half years with the Field Artillery, including thirty 

months in the Pacifre-*Thedtre, Mr. Moorhead wqs . employed by his company, 

in its uptown Miami, Florida, office. He served as agent and superintendent for 

seven years, and his background includes all phases of field work, as well as 

recruiting, training, and .supervising men who have chosen life insurance as a 

career. Mr. Moorheaci is married and has one child, a son five years old. He 

and his family are now residents of . Memphis and are active in the Baptist 

church. He is also a member of the Life Underwriters Association.

Mr. Harris C. Hawkins, a resident of Memphis for the past fifteen years, has 

been appointed Agent for the Independent. Mr. Hawkins was formerly Director 

of Education for the National Vocational and'Tcchnical College in Memphis.

WEEKLY DEBIT—?
•Over Halt A Billion Insurance In Force*

.087.62

Independent's anticipated .growth in the Memphis area will create career opportunities for men of vision who
choose to lie earnings directly with ability. See your local Independent manager. Tt.Nms|£f

* LI8my'AN[) ARCHIVE

JACOB F. BRYAN, III President

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE

& Accident Insurance Company
—---------------------- a---------------------  . ” ‘ :

Home Off ice-Jacks onvil le, Florida
OFFERS

ORDINARY and WEEKLY PREMIUM PLANS of
LIFE, ACCIDENT, ENDOWMENT, RETIREMENT INCOME, FAMILY GROUP 

AND HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE


